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BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA.,.,v·1 �IGHT
CONfLICTING ADVICE WOMEN TO VOTE IN GERMAN� WILL GET TAX RATE WILL 9iWli384.1[�p:p"*QGIVEN GOV. HARRIS . WAYCROSS ELECTION RECORD WINE CROP BE FIXED SOON ':.__ilR'__"'.
CHURCHMEN WANT PROHIBI: BILL PASSED BY LEGISLATURE
IN ADDITION TO OTHER SUP. PROBABLE THAT RATE WILL BE
""
FOUND TO HAV� "JOKER" PLIES KAISER'S SUBJECTS RAISED BECAUSE OF DE.
WILL HARVEST LEGIONS OF CREASES IN THE STATE RE.PERMITS WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
GRAPES. TURNS.
Atlanta, Aug .. 23.�When the ques- Berlin, Aug. 23.-Unless the late Atlanta, Aug. 23.-The tax rate forAtlanta, Aug. 24.-Confticting ad- •
tion of votes or no votes for women summer and autumn bring some ex- the state of Georgia for the ensuingwas submitted in the form of a gen- traordi na ry unfavorable weather, the year, it is expected, will be fixed
eral bill to the late legislature, both year 1915 promises to be remark. about Tuesday or Wednesday of thishouses, by committees, sat in special able f.pr the production of German week.
hearings to consider tile problem. wines. Not for twenty years have Based Upon figures and estimates
Large delegations appeared before tbe the prospects along the Rhine, Mo. in the office of Comptroller Generalcommittees of botl( branches and selle, and Saar been so glowing, and W. A. Wright. showing a decrease ofThe Methodist Ministers' Associa- presented 'Iong and logical arguments it looks as if the "1915er" will come some .$6.679.000. and calculations oftion of the Atlanta district. represent. in behalf of the enactment of woman to dispute honors with the famous expense for next year. it appears thating a membership of 25,000 or more, suffrage law. The committees of both '·1893er." the best vintage 'Germany the tax rate will be fixed at some-
adopted resolutions at their meeting house and senate took the proposed has had in many a decade. where between 4.7 mills a�d 4.8 mills.•
. which the strongly urged the gov.' bills under .advisement-and shortly The 1911 vintage was much above The present rate is 4.5 mills.In y .. ,. thereafter killed them. the average. but with this exception This estimate is based upon the pos-ernor to include .prohlbltiOn In the The legislature went on record as the years since 1893 have been' called sibility of th& coming extraordinarycall. The resolutions declared that being overwhelmingly opposed to wo° thin and acidulous. Wines of the session of the general assembly tak­"general and specific knowledge of man suffrage in Georgia. The bills 1911 vintage are naturally scarce and ing no action which will further reot.he citizens of Georzia leads- us t.n didn't stand a shadow of showing and dear. so it is high time in the inter. duce the income of the state. Should
believe that a large majority of them the disposition made of the measures ests of both the wine growers and the income of the state be, reduced
desir e that prohibition be included in was unmistakable. the wine lovers. that another banner by the extra session, however. it ap­
the call," and close with the state Yet, in the face of this, both the vintage should come along. pears that it will be practically im­
ment that "in this Democratic state branches of the legislature have unan- The long drouth this year in Ger. possible to avoid Increasing' the tax
t,he majoriby have a right tjo be imously voted for woman's suffrage many was particl!larly favorable for rate to the full constitutional limit of
heard." in the state-and they didn't know it. the vineyardists. The dryness and 5 mills.
E MAd
.
& SonAdvice on the other side of the
Not a voice was raised in protest. and high temperatures not only furthered The deerease in revenue this year
•. '. n ers.onquestion came to the governor in the the bill has been presented to the gov- the development of the grapes but and the extra expenses made by spe-
shape of a resolution adopted by the ernor for his signature. He has gone also presented conditions highly un- cial appropriations of the last legisla-
& '
Atlanta real estate board. urging him over the bill. digested its contents and favorable to the development of the ture and the one just preceding it. to- �� 'enot to include prohibition in the call. signed it with the special annotation various diseases and insect enemies gether with the cost of the coming e�. ll;:�===========li'Im\m\\j� t MThese resolutions recite the fact that it is the desire of the executive of the vine. The latter circumstances tra session. will amount to approJCI'! L -.w-that the market of cotton. lumber, to direct attention to the fact that were particularly fortunate this year mately $225.000 at the end of this ================�=======:==:=:=::=:=:=�;=;=;=;=cross-ties, rosin, turpentine, etc .• has woman suffrage in Georgra is uncon- in view of the reduced force of la· year. • 1-++++ I , 1"'++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:1-already been curtailed. and declare stitutionnl, and. therefore, that fea- borers available for the care of the The tax returns received .so farthat "additional disturbances will add ture of the bill passed is not going to vineyards. show a decrease under the figures ofto a condition that is more critical stand a test. At this writing the crop is nearly last lear of about $7.600.000. It isthan any since the civil war." where- Among the local legislation run a month further advanced than ordl- expected by the comptroller generalfore the governor is urged. regard. quickly through with the grind of narily. Hence. when the grapes be- that Chatham and Floyd counties willless of the merits of the prohibition grist in the fading days of the ses- come ripe and the police officIally show an increase enough to offset de.issue. to leave it out of his call strict- slon, was one providtng for an amend- close the vineyards. even against their creases in the other four countie••Iy as a business proposition for the ment to the charter of the city of owners. to' prevent gathering before which. together with the increase infinancial welfare of the state. Waycross. Among other things the the crop becomes "edelreif" (liter. corporations' returns of $1.100.000.A good many members of the legis- bill provides for a considerable reduc- ally. "noble-ripe,"] the berries will will leave the returns of this yearlature are in the city nearly every· tion in both the salary and the power have a much longer frost-free period about $6.600.000 behind the figuresday. I there having been a general of the mayor. The salary is lopped than usual In which to develop those of last year.travel back and forth· since the legis- off about one-third, and the amended qualities necesaary for hlgh.�de Of the four "big counties" Bibblature adjourned and these are bring. charte'r provides that a councilman·at· wines. One result will be that the and Fulton show decreases in returns.ing their Influence to bear on the gov· large shall be elec�ed. who shall pre· 1915 vintage will produce an unul- Richmond shows an Inc ....se. perhapsernor. side over the meetings of the city ually high percentage .f so.called the largest Increase of any county in""'o��,�of ,them. It should be said. council. and who shall exercise the "nature wines." tha� Is. Wines to the state. It Is expected also thatare Intereltad In securing provIsions municipal veto power. which no sugar needs be added. Chatham will show an Increase.for prohibition In the governor's call. Away down toward the bottom of Not only does the quality promise _They declare the legislature's refusal the bill is a proviso that the exercise to be the best since 1893. but the Two COlD.... Sum.er AII.eab.to palll an aPP'ropriation bill. thereby of the right of suffrage in Waycross quantity will be equally satisfactory. Thousands of hay fever and asthmanecelllitating the extra session. was "shall not be denied to any citizen For the gathering of this bumper victims who are not able to �o to the'the direct result of the rules commit- because of sex." And the bill was
crop there are fortunately available moulltains find relief In Foley s Honeytee's arbitrary refusal to give a place passed that way. Now it is a law. and thousands of war prisoners from the and Tar Compound. It allays the in.h h'b' has put the 1915 legislature on rec· flammation. soothes and heals raw andon the calendar to t e one pro I I· wine distrlcte of France. skilled help rasping bronchial tubes and helps totlon bill which the friends of temper· ord as a body of. law·makers favoring
offering a complete substitute for the overcome difficulty in breathing. andance had succeeded in getting the woman suffrage. Yet it will not stand
German laborers at the front. makes sound, refreshing sleep po!si.. .
+ + I I 1 I I I , .. +.1
t th t t'f I' d ble. For sale by BULLOCH DRUG of ........++ I I , , 1 01'++++++,++ + + roro. I _ ..temperance committee to repor. e es. I app Ie . The war has caused much less dis:- COMPANY. !They resent deeply what they con· turbance of conditions in the wine k:;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;:;:;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;::;;:;;:;;:;;:;�sider "gag rule" treatment by the NORMAL COTTON SUPPLY trade than might have been expected. SOCIETY WOMEN WORKrules committee. and declare the ac· ALLOWED NEUTRAL COUNTRIES
In the first few weeks the consump. IN MUNITION PLANTStion of the house and senate wns a ,
tion fell off greatly, but conditions I. ch th d Washington, D. C., Aug. 24.-Cot·
S
protest against su me a s.
ton cargoes for neutral countries will rapidly improved and hI,any of the Rate. of Pa,. for Them are ame ..I d' . d I de 1 red that for Ordinary Workmen in PI.nt•.GERMAN WOMEN DOCTORS not be confiscated under the recent ea mg wme ea ers c a
ARE ON THE INCREASE decree of the allies declarIng cotton they are doing as large a business as London. Aug. 23.-A squad of 46
contraband if within the normal con· in normal years. In only one respect
women munition workers who have
sumption of those countries. This as· nre conditiqns changed. While the
just been added' to the staff of em.Burance was given cotton shippers to. wine drinkers are drinking as much
.
usual •... ey are drl·nki ...... ployes at the Vickers factories atday in a statement issued from the wine as f WI • ..,
British embassy. cheaper brands. The result is that Erith. includes Beveral women of BO.
The Statement. the so-called Hamall wines" are grow- cial prominence.
Th' ti,ll fa' '. 14 lb•. Su.ar._ •. _ .. _ ... _._ .. $1.00 7 cans Sardines .-
-.-.-._ .• 26c
The statement reads: mg scarce. ere IS s a II'
Lady Scott. widow of Captain 20 lb•••ood Riee._� __ . .• $1.00 7 bars Soap .- .... - ----.- •. 25camount of Bordeaux on hand. but the Scott. the explorer. has joined the 10 lb•• Lard. __ ... __ .. _ •. _ .. $1.00 Country Lard, Ib .-- .• -- .. -._ .• 1Occheaper Rhines and Moselles lire near
3 can. Salmoft_ .• _ .. __ . __ ._ 25e Large can Tripe .. _ .•... _ •. __ .. 20cexhaustion, and the German red wines electrical department. where her deft· 3 can. Beef Haah_ .•. _ .. __ ._ 25e Full Cre�m Cheese, lb •••• --._22%care practically all gone. As a result ness acqui;ed in her art as �culjltor. M•• t. Ib.•. _._ ...•... IO. 121'$' 1050e 3 Ibs. evaporated Apples._ .•. _ .• 25c• . • 10 Ibs. g'reen Coffee._._ .• _. __ 1. 3 Ibs. evuporateaPeaches. __ ._ .. 25cthe prices'of these cheaper wines are makes hoI' invaluable for certam 30 bars Soap _._ _ .. .$1.00 3 Ibs. Prunes ..•. -
- .. -. __ .25cjust now beginning to rise.
work requi.ing great delicacy of 3 large cans Tomatoes _ .. 25c 3 Ib s. Raisins - .. - .•. --.- ...•. 25cOf the better grade wines. however, 3 large cans Peaches. __ .. _._ .• _26c Grated Cocoanut. Ib .. -----. __ 20cthere is no lack. and the prices have touch. 3 large cans Apples ._ 25c 2.5c Ketchup .. - -.-- .• _15c
n'ot been raised. This is particularly Lady
Colebrooke and Lady Ger· 3 large cans Pears .•. 25c K3 aro SyrUP. per Ib -.--.- .. -- __ .6ctrude Crawford ar.. employed as mas· 3' bottles Olive Oil__ . . .. 25c packages Corn Flakes_._ .... _26ctrue of Bordeaux. of which. accord·
ter.turners in charge of lathes. while 3 large cans Milk_. .. _._ ... 36c 15 Ibs. Ice Cream Salt._ •. __ •• _1Ocing to competent authorities. Ger· 3 cans grated Cocoanut.. . __ 25c 1 lb. Fancy Kippered Herring 10CMrs. England. sister of Lord Lore· 3 cans chippe dBeef. __ .. ... 26CI Large can Pork and Beans•.. __ .10cmany possesses
an adequate supply
burn. Lady Getacre. and Mrs. W. H. 3 cans Vienna Sausage ... __ ._ .. 25c 6.1b. can Jelly._ ... __ ...._._. 26cfor at least two years. There are also Cowan. wife of a prominent member 7 cans Potted Ham. . __ •. _ .• _ 5c Best Pickling Vinegar, gaL_' =30clarge supplies of port On band. Com.
of the house of commons. are employ·paratively little Italian wine is drunk
ed in the lathe room in other capac.in Germany. Its lack this year will be
ities. Other employes include Mrs.chiefly felt in Au.stria, and in certain
Greig. wife of Colonel Greig. of thedistricts of southern Germany, which
London Scottish. and Mrs, Moil'. wifeordinarily impo;ted considerable
of the chief of the new inventionsquantitie. of Italian clarets for mix·
branch of the ministry of munitions.ing with domestic wines. In view,
Miss Vickers, daughter of the headhowever, of the proimsed big domes-
of the grent munitions firm, hus jo'in­tic yield, the want of th�se imported ed the next squad of workers, and willwines will not be so seriously felt ns
ble assigned to a workbench in thewould be the case in an average yenr.
course of the next fortnight.fo+JIo++++++++++++II-+++++++++-I-++-l_+++++++++++
PREACHER HAS UNIQUE The rates of pay for the women:t
.
I WAY OF DISMISSING SIi:RVICE workers are the same as for the ordi·+ N
·
G·' nary workmen. Messrs. Vickers de-I 0 ItCe tnners
c1ined to take voluntary work,ers. The:j: Athens. Ga .• Aug. 21.-Dismission• women mentioned above are earning
=================:==========
*+' �!v:ra�o�f;:�a��nit�Yw::i��e
au;,:���� from $4 to $5 per week of six shifts
ojo method employed by Rev. Jerry Myah of 54 hours. They wear overalls ofWe have thoroughly overhauled our g··stand -that is the way he signs his name- bu·tcher.blue. caps to match. leather
*
' ginuery, putting in new saws and brushts; and are
I
who claims to be a native of Africa. gloves and strong boots. They ·live. . . .
b
.
h h together in a house leased for thenow 111 posltlOn to give you etter serVIce t an a� last night after a frenzied sermon,I
h'l purpose, close to the factory.ever been offered to you before. quite unlike the usual om y <>1' ex., ;""...."""""''''''='''''''''''''''''''''''''===ho"tation.We now have one of the mo�t thol:ough' and:t Six calls went into the police head.best gin men in the state of Georgia, having had
1+
quarters for sp.ecial officers to quell, large ex'petience in ginning both green and black the too vigorous minister, as soon as
seed cotton. members of the congregation of near.
Iya thousand could flea his wrath andWe will at all times pay the highest market :t make sure that they were not injured.!price for sound dry cotton seed and will keep a large:;: For a month or more Myah hadstock of cotton seed meal and hulls on hand. We
1
been conducting a "brush arbor" reo
are at your �rvicei give us a trial and be satisfied. vival in the heart of the town. ap.
parently with great power. He had
I
announced that he would baptize all
Statesboro Oil Company. �huen:; ��n\��etS'ol!�� :�::��\�� M ore �. Herrl'Ontoo('Em merly 1Jul/och Oil l1il/) 'would preach hiS entir? sermon on 0 lY. 5 r'that occasIOn standmg In the water I G Iliili'I!I.1ii1l1lM+lIo+lJo1oof'l++++++++++++++jotijo±+*-+.7T_�.ti!._i± like "John the JlajJtist" ?f old. Statesboro, 6 •
. -.:,:
TION INCLUDED IN CALL­
REAL ESTATE MEN OPPOSE.
vice from two influential sources con­
cerning the matters which he should
include in his call for the extra ses­
sian o-f the legislature was served up
to Gov. Harris yesterday.
Why the McCctrmick Mo�er is Dependahle
A BREAKDOWN during the rush time of thehaying season often means considerable loss to
you. It may delay your cutting so that your h!lY becomes
over-ripe and loses part of its nourishment, or It �ay p�o­
long the haying HUOn DDtil ...t weather deatroYl a part of Its feeding
value.
MeThere's mighty 1Itt1. danger of breakdowns when you buy a dC or­mlck mower. It h.. DO unneceaaary parts to wear out an . gIVe
trouble. It h.. leas parte than any otlier mo""er -. F�r.over elgbty
years the McCormick h.. bee�celebrat.d for Ita simplicity and duro
ability. It bal given satisfaction to thousands of hay growers.. What
it baa done for others it will do for you. Come In and let's talk It over.
111==FOR D=ii
On or about September first Ford Cars will begin to
arrive in Statesboro in carload lots direct from the
factory_ I will carry a full stock of Ford parts and
accellories and operate a repair shop with a
thoroul'lJly 'experienced mec�anic in charge. Any
busin_s aivaa us will be appreciated and will re-
celve careful attention.
, .
s.�. LB�IS
STATESBORO, GBORGIA
H. CLARKE.
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FRUITS, VEGETABLES, ETC.Berlin. Aug. 23.-Though their
number is still extremely dispropor.
tionate to their male practitionel·s.
the wome'! physicians in Germany are
constantly on the increase, according
to the latest statistics compiled for
the medic�1 journals covering the year "It is a misapprehension to suppose
1913 that the declaration of cotton to be
In'that year. in all Germany, there
I
contraband will further restrict those
were 196 female physicians. out o.f a consignments of cotton to neutral
total of 34.136 for a population of countries which are proved to be ex·
66.830.000. Notwithstanding this clusively destined for the normal can·
Bm.1I number. it is noticeably larger sumption of ·those countries. The
than i� 1912. and it is believed "to embassy has no authority. however.
have been considerably increased in to give any assurance as to the im-
1914 and 1916. ! munity of particular shipments. bjlt
For the entire empire in 1913. there under the pro'cedure of international
were 5.11 doctors for every 10,000 law relating to absolute contraband.
inhubitunts. In the big cities thel'e: evidence of ultimate enemy destina·
were 9.6 physicians for evel'y 10,000 tion will be necessory to the contmuo­
persons, and in the country 3.8 for tion o.f cotton as lawful prize."
the same population. _
The city of \viesboden, with 28 doc· "I Don'l Feel Good"
tors for every 10.000 people. led Ger· That is what a lot of people tell us.
many, and the manufacturing city of Usually their bowelsonly need cleansing.
Hambom was last. with but 2.3 doc· ���tors pel' 10.000 inhabitants. In Greut.
er Berlin there were in 1913, 4,151
doctors or 11.09 for each 10,000 peo.
pie.
Cash values For August
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
E. M. ANDERSON c&1 SON t
+
ot-
I
. Funeral Diredors 1
Da;y Phone No. 85; Night Phone No.· 176*All Calls Answered Promptl;y *�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
STATESBORO, GA.
�
-Licensed Embalmers and
will do the triok nod make you feel fine.
We know this positively. Take onel
tonight. Sold only by us. 10 cents.
Fr;Jnklln Or'lQ Co.
Money to Loan
.wi W E �ake fi ve·year loans on
'fI Bullocb couuty farms at tbe
lowest Tates. Plenty of money
all the time. Twenty years
continuous Ausioess. Old
10aos renewed.
•
•
•
.1 I
'/�
,
Bt_lLI . JOCH '"rIMES
E.tabliahed 1892-lncorporated 1905 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER, 2, 1916.
e"
.'
COTTON SOES UP IN
SPITE OF CO"RABAND
MIDLAND ROAD NOW
OPERA"tS S. A. & N,
DECE�BEIl C�CTS GO T� S•• S. SURRE�D PROPERtv"
TEN· CENTS FOR FIRST TIME YESTERDAY MORNING TO NEW
SINCE JULY. ·"",NERS.
'. Atlanta. A'ug. 28.-Cotton tOOK an- �e Midland railroad. the new own.
other upward spurt Friday when ef!' pf the S. A • .t N. railroad. asaum­
December c'Ontracts in New York .d �osses.lon of th.lr new property
went to ten cente for the first time ,e'eterday morning and are now
since last July. and a gain of 75 operating the same. The new road
points. or '3.76 a bale. since Eng· ... not been yet quite compl'eted to
land declared cotton contraband. '1t..tesboro from the east. but track
In sympathy with the increase in hai}'j>een laId to within two mll"s of
the future market, spot cotton was the city. and with the force now work.•
advanced a quarter of a cent a pound. log night and day It Is a question of
the Atlanta market being nine cents. only a few days when trains will beIf you bank money while you
basis middling. This is a normal quo- operated into Statesboro. For severalearn it, you will have money
tation, however, ,08 the new crop in' weeks trains h�ve been operating be-when you can't earn it.
I
I
the Atlanta district has not yet be- _een Pineora and Leeland over the
I
gun to move. Midland. connecting at Pineora wltb
til k However,
the new crop is moving the Central and at Leeland with the.
rrh Sea Island uan
.
freely in South Georgia and the south- Shearwood road. from Brooklet..I. I e
ern portions of the belt. und is sell- The grading is almost completed'I' ing at prices from 8 1-2 to 9 1-4 cents betWeen Leeland andBtatesboro and
:.,,-+++++++++++++++++++++-1.++++++++++++++++01 basis middling. t1'acl<laying has been,golng on for the,.....
The sale of cotton at these prices past week at a Ii:vel). rate. 'For the
COTTON. GROWERS FATAL SUMARINE IS
.
contrasts with the same period last time being It Is Intended to make COli.
year where there was no market at nection between the Midland and-the
NEEDN"T BE WORRIED RAISED FROM SEA nil, and growers were lucky if the,y S. A. & N. by running onto the Cen-could get six cents per pound. tral track at a point north of the city
I
The present advance is due to bad and'lmto the S. A. & N. at the junco
ENGLAND'S E�SHOULD NOT F·4 IS NOW IN DRY DOCK IN weather. especially in Texas and the tion south of the city. This arrange.
BEING SUB southwest. where a drouth was fol- lI\ent is only temporary. however. andMEAN SACRIFICE OF CROP HONOLULU AFTER
•
lowed by storm; to some foreign de- a iitile later the track will be extend.
SAYS HOKE SMITH. MERGED FIVE
MONTHS.
mand; to buying by southern spot ed through the northern part of
t Honolulu. AuJ!'. 30.-Exposure of interests; to' better financial condi- Stitasboro and make connection be.Atlanta. Aug. 31.-In a statemen
the hulk of the United States sub- h
.
t I ttl t f the d'sent by United States Senator Hoke tions ; to t e vir ua se em.en 0
.
tween the two roa I at'a pomt near
h tt marine F·4. lost with her crew of 22 German submarlne controversy and t!)
thjld
Fo.s place.
.
.Smith to Atlanta today on t e co on
men in Honolulu harbor March 26. liberal offers of banks to finance the ,,_ Moore recently of Osleraituatton he declares that cott.on grow·
the crop.
I........·
d t c failed today to reveal any trace of fl. has accepted the position asers should not be frightene m 0 sa· the bodies of the creW or to throw Compared with this period last year a' for the Midland road at thisriflcing their cotton by the andno�nc� any light on the cause of the acci· when there were no financial faclli· p , and Capt. Bruce Donaldson willment that Great Britain has ec are dent. After being raised from a ties to take eare and the federal reo pull the bell cord on the pal­cotton contraband. . depth of three hundred feet the sub· serve banks. were not in operation. is Behger train. while Eneineer GliltlonSenator Smith points out that .ev�r marine was placed in dry dock yes- the determination of the government pulls the trains. Both the last namedsince the first of March Great �T1tam terday. The pumping out of the dry to depoBit $30.000.000 if necessary in have been with the S. '" S. for a goodhas stopped cotton f�om gomg to dock was completed last night., the three Bouthern reserve banks to many years. and all are popular withthe neutral ports of Norther]l Europe Today the F.4 lies on her starboard be used as loans on cotton through the trIlyellng public.thereby cutting off American cotton side in the dry dock. When the ex· the member banks. as well as offers tofrom the markets of Germany and f Rt amining board. composed 0 ear lend money to state banks.Austria. and that making it. con ra· Admiral Bousch. Lieut. Commander Owing to a reduction in acreage ofband now only prevents It. from K b B dh h Julius A. Furer and Lieut. er y . slightly over' 16 pel' cent and a re uc.going into countries from .w.'c a. 'Crittenden entered the vessel they tion of 41 per cent in the use of' fer.a mattel' o�f fact Great Brll;!l,n hlld d d b ttfound the starboard si e an 0 om tilizers. estimates of the new crop are• \ already excluded it. .., filled. with debris. battered plate�, not much over 12,000,000. bales. com.
I�' "The
action of Great BTltalll slIlce
sand and mud. If allY bodies re· pared with 17.000.000 for the 1918'1/ the first of March." says .S�nator main ill the hulkthey are underJthe 114 crop.
.Smith. "has been shown to be III ega: debris. Doubt was express�d today Southern cotton mills are uSlllgand in the langua",e of the letter�. as to whether nllY would be found, more raw stnple than ever before inthe sovereign rights of thiS countl y. since the great holes torn in the sub· their history. and mally of them are"To noW plnce cotton on th� C{)�!� marine, only part of \\;'hich were pro- executing war orders .trnband list r�pudil\"e!l the actIOn
. tected by mats during the months The use of cotton in the war, es.Great Britain whon that governm�nt of raising operations. allowed the rna·' pecially for explosives. has been thep�otested uga\n:i� Russia's' mnklllg rine creatures, with which the waters most astonishing feature of the trade.cotton contraband rlurin!,' the Japan· of Hawaii swarm, to enter. and it was While England declared cotton con.ese war. and violai.l"s the agl'eeme!1t f th h d h h Id., Britain in the conl"r· feared t�e bodies 0 e crew a traband. she intimated t at s e woumade by Gldt
2G 1�09 been el)tlrely destroyed. Naval offi· protect the market by extra purchase.ence at London ,)11 FebrU�ry 'fren
I
cers said the debris would be reo and would not prohibit neutral coun.when cotton \\'lIS place! on a . moved today and a thor�ugh search tries having the' staple unless it ap.list.
h' f.' I'st made for bodies. In addition to gap· pea red that they were taking more"With reference to t IS t·reBe 'tl.� ing holes in the stern a big hole has thail would be required for their nor.tatives of Grea TI RI
d tthe represen
. of that confer. been torn in the �orwar par. . ,mal consumption.
.who were membels
..
h .. The investigating board has not The feature of the new crop that ISted to the Bl'ltls govel n· .
d h t"' th Ience repol' . d.,fini�ly asce"wme ,we, .. r e especially stressed by busines� peop ement as follows.
d t' f holes caused the 1055 of the vessel or is the cheapness of its productIOn, due" 'We have secured the a .0PLlon °d whether they were torn during light- to th� reduction in the use of fertil.a free list which will place �t fe�on e ing operations.'
.
izers less debt On the part of farmersOf belligerents 111 u ..ur . , Is • Th tthe power raw mate- A feat unknown In marme anna and less extravagance. ,. en, 00,to treat as contraband the.
-t t was accomplished in. the raising of the farmers have raised more food.rials of. some o.f the �o.t. I�IP�' ::lld the vessel from a depth .of three hun· stuffs.of our national industries. • dred feet. in the opinion of officials
we trust that the free list now COI�' of fhe navy department. A statement
stituted will afford a welcl)me gual' issued by the department today said
antee of security to .other bl'BUene" of that so far flS could be discovered no
British commerce.' vess!,1 had ever bef�re been raised Norfolk, Va.. Aug.. 28.-Farmer"The first item on th.'. free list \\II\S fl'om s"ch a depth.' . hU Carey, of Deep .Creek sectIon, asraw cotton.
.
t The department's statement praise· I' th t
.
"If the adoption of the free hs .1 ed. the naval officers engaged in the complained'to the county po Ice a
placed it beyond the power of belhg., salvage operations and said it was he has had a three·ncre \Vatel'melon
erente to treat cotton as contl'aban.d! due to .their untiring efforts that the patch on the southern bl'anch pl'acti.when Great Britain "bjec�ed. It vessel was successfully fioated. cally ruined by three separate in"a.equally prevente,l Great lil'ltalll f:�m. sions by iailol's frem the interned•. treating it as CO�(I aballli when a el' Honolulu, Aug. 31.-0ne body,
.
. p., z Eitel Fredrich.parties to that agree-men'; objecul'l. found in the forward compal'tmen� on I
German crUIser lin
,
"Great Britllin Can ao more le�ally the United States submnrine F.4.! He declares there was a desent on Ikeep raw cotton from going into Ger· wrecked with a loss of twenty·two the patch in force on August 19, an.
many and Austria through the neu· lives in the harbor here �lal'ch 25. was other raid On Monday last. and an.tral ports of Northern Europe by d�. identified today as that of George E.
ther last Thursday.c1al'ing it contraband than by block· Ashcroft. of Los A�geles. gunner's
0
Carey's attor�ey called on the com.ading those neutral 1'orts. 1:0 stop mate. It was recognized by a dental
d' fIi f the Prinz Eitel'h 's illegal . ffi man mg a cer 0.• it-m eit er way I '. bridge • .,ava� 0 Icers say. . FI'e'ldrl'ch and laid the facts b.eforef"t "Great Britain could notify our M b d tangled In the de ..,. II any 0 les. en . I d that the German\govel'nment of (l purpose
to rob B
bris of the submarine, nre in frag- him. t was agree
.
15 found uporr the ocean of cot- t' It was not expected that the commander should appomt an ..ttor·:vesse f th U 't men s. t . ny him to the melonton belonging to citizens 0 e Ill' remaining bodies would be recovered eny 0 Ilccom�a
h d d eed States. This would �?t. however. until' tomorro.w ,Meanwhile work patch and estlm�te t e amage on
make tile robbery legal. of clearing the hull of sand and oth. and payment W�II be �a�� bYPr;�:
er debris continue:;. commandmg a cer 0 e
P t· h been made to Eitel on the award agreed on by theGERMANY WANTS repara Ions a'ie
A MILLION BALES embalm the bodies as soon as the,. attorneys.
The loss to the melon grower wo\!.ld
not have been nearly as great as it
was, if the Germans had known how
to select the ripe melons. But they
appeared to have known no way of
telling' except by cutting the melons
o'pen. and they gathe,re!! ripe and
unripe. big and Iittl'e melons impar'
tially. There is said to be hardly any"
W��R��������rl�;;;�;��;��;��;;;;��������··���·���'��·1�.���TCarey puts his loss at ,200. 1\
Up Your Account
. Many people start an a�count 'and let it go at
that. It's a good thing to make that star: at t�e
Sea Island Bank, but unless you keep it up it
will make no more abiding impression upon your
success than a shadow upon a field of corn.
\ ----
GERMAN SAILORS SWIPE
MELONS FROM FARMER
Berlin� Aug. 31.-(Via London.
Sept. 1.)-German business men have
transmitted to the United States an
offer to buy 1.000.000 bales of cot·
ton. The prices offered '."as 16 cent,
a pound. pay"ble on dehvery of the
cotton in a German hurbpr.
are, taken out.
-----
LOCAL COTTON PRICES.
The local rna rket was very slow this
morning despite the continued high
prices which have prevailed for the
past several days. Uplnnd was selling
at from 9 to 9 Ii! ; sea island from 18
5 or 6 doses of 666 will break any to 20. Th�se are slight decreases
<lases of Fever or Chills. Price 250. from price. a few days ago.
. .
You can't stop the war but you can gathet you� col-
ton. If you need money to pay your cotton pickers,
call on us, we:'can help you out.,
"Money' makes the mare go."
:','1Jank l!f Statesboro
JAPAN
Will Not Go to Aid of Ru••1a OD Ib
In.l.t.at D.maDd••
Tokio. Aug. 25.-That RUlllia, qd
COTTON .GROWERS
ATTE
Mone� is plentiful and rates of in­
terest are as low as.' .for many years,
and we are prepared to make loans
on cotton--say 75 per cent. of the mar­
ket value-eat 6per cent. interest,when
stored in warehouse �ere· and pro.p­
erly insured. This does not mean In
a small way-- we 'are prepared to han­
dle A QUARTER OF A .MILLION
DOLLARS of this class of loan.
We do not, however, e�c�urage
such loans as long as �otton IS In ac­
tive demand at fair prices, but should
the demand slack off and become as
it was a portion of last s�as�n we �re
prep�red to put money In CIrculatIon
Iii thIS manner.
.
.
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PLANTERS TO MEET
TO FIX COTTON PRICE
CEORGIA FARMERS UNION CALLS
GATHERING WITH BANKERS
FOR SEPT. 21.
Atlanta, Aug. 29.-Georgla cotton
growers, bankers, merchants
and o.th ..
ers mterested In the cotton situut.ion
are Invited to Atlanta on Sept. 21 to
discuss the warehouse and
finance
8ituatlon. The call was Issued Sat­
urday afternoon by Charles S.
Bar­
rett, president of the National
Farm­
ers' Union and J. J. Brown, presi­
dent of the Georgia D,V,SIOn. It Will
follow on the heels of the national
convention of the Farmers'
Union
at LIncoln, Neb., when a rmrumun
price of cotton Will
be fixed by the
organizutton, probably 12'h
cents.
That the Atlanta meeting Will bring
something more than the oratory
and
resolutions which marked so many
of the hundreds of conventionB
and
conferences of last year was clearly
indicated by President Barrett Sat-
urday afternoon. .
"We Intend to ask the finnnciers
just what they are gomg to do,"
said
Mr. Barrett, emphatically. "We want
to know whether any of this money,
of which the banks say they have
plenty, IS actually gOing to
reach the
farmer-the farmer himself.. .
"And let me stresa thia pomt: If
the farmer does not receive
Borne of
tbis business assiatance thiS year, he
Will not be the greatest sutl'erer. He
'owes money, a great deal of money.
He has debts brought over from laat
year and new debta this year.
But he
has some home-raised foodstutl's
on
hand and he and h,B family will not
starv�. The man who will Buffer mOBt
Will not be the farmer, but the farm­
er's creditor. He Will pay when he
can, but when he cannot pay
he will
not."
President Barrett expressed the
hope that the plans of the
Federal
ReEl'rve Banks and other banking
institutIOns to lend money hberally �n
cotton In warehouses would result
m
good, to aid the cotton planter
him­
self in holding his cotton and pre­
venting a sacrifice at low prices.
"The cotton planter has been hand­
ed more gold bricks than anybody in
the world," saId Mr. Barrett, "and he
is growmg tlTed of it. There
have
been vast sums of money put out .to
help him, but h'l..llasn't g!'t any of It.
"We intend to ask at this meeting
just what IS going to be done,
and we
aball have a plan of our OWII to of­
fer."
The official call sent out Saturday
aiternoon follows:
"To the Officers and Membel B of the
Farmers' Union and All Farmers
and Busmess Men' Who Are in
Favor of the South ReceiVing a
Fair PTice for Her Staple Crop,
Cotton:
"We hereby call a meeting, to be
held m the city of Atlanta Tuesday,
Sept 21 at lOa. m., at .ha
St•.te
Capitol for the purpose of disCUS511lg
the wa�ehotlse and financing at the
1916 cotton crop. A system of WfTe­
houEes Will be advocated.
"While this IS a meeting of the real
farmers and producers of the cotton
erop we cordially Invite and
earnest.­
ly r�quest every business interest in
the State of Georgia who is interes�
.,d m Georgia'B welfare to attend thiS
meeting. We realize that the
cotton
belt IS now facing a situation that
Is
more serious than posBibly any other
time for the past half century.' .an.d
our only hope of averting a CriSIS
IS
by close co-operation on the part
of
all concerned. .
"This meeting will take place Just
after the convention of the
National
Farmers' Union at Lincoln, Neb..
A
minimum price will be fixed at
which
we propose to sell the
1915 cotton
crop. Respectfully,
"CHARLES BARRETT,
"PreSident National Farmers' Umon.
J. J. BROWN,
"President GeorglB Dlvi!ion."
British Steamer Waimana Reachca
Norfolk for Coal.
Norfolk, Va., Aug 27 -The Bot­
ish stearnel Walmana, which at rived
here yesterday fOl bunker coal and
w1th a four-Inch gun mounted 0:1 hm
after-deck, continUe.. today to be
treated as a mel chant vessel. Capt.
Holmes up to noon had not applied for
ciealance papal'S and proceeded to
fill the bunkers.
There IS no mformal ngl eement
between the Unitad States and the
Brltlsh' government that BritIsh mer­
chantmen leaVing the United States
pcirts shall not Ct.�lr'y mounted guns.
As the Walmana lS bound from l\Iay·
sellles to Buenos Ayres and merely
stopped here fot coal Its ca�e il:l some·
what different fi'om thut of a Bntlsh
chantman slilp mal .. l11g an Amel'l­
POI't ItS destmation.
WARRING NATIONS FACE
A SERIOUS PROBLEM
EXTRA SESSION MAY BE'
HELD IN NOVEMBER
2, 768 VE�SELS NOW
UNDER U. S. REGISTRY
1863.
Washmgton, Aug. 30.-The Ameri-
can flag now floats over more ships
In the foreign trade than at any
time ;ince 1863.
Figures made public today by the
department of commerce show a rec­
ord increase in American Shlppig for
the year ending June 30. , On that
date there were registered In the for­
eign trade 2,768 ships totalhng
1,813;775 gross tonB, and Increase of
363 ships and 737,623 tons for the
WILL RUN AGAIN
Columbm, S. C., Aug. 25.-Cole
Fall Opening
I
CollegePor Men
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN TO A HOUSE WARMING?
We in�ite ;you to our season's opening in that friendl;y
and cordial spirit.
Our store is all refurnished with new things to show
;you. And our lines (ours has been confined exclusive_
l;y to our store) are actuall;Y the first-chOice clothes of
the nation. t�e ones that men ever;ywhere known b;y
name.
Hickey Freeman,
Isaac Hamburger,
Styleplus �11'7Clothes ..I!!
"The same price the world over."
If ;yOU are not one of Our cus­
tomers. we can win ;you to our
method of doing business b;y
shOWing ;yOU these exceptional
suits of medium prices national_
l;y known.
You 11'111 be II elcome whether or not you
buy. At ope1J1ug tIme the chIef work of our
staff is to demonstrate wit at the best dressed
men are gOlllg to wear during the C011111lg sea­
son ThIS IS tlte k1lld of lnhl matlOn that men
and,} oung men wlto take an interest Itl thcll
clothes want to know
May we couut YOll among the nH�l1y whom
we WIll gladly �el ,e III tltis way .,
..
•
•
•
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•
•
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•
•
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$ociet� 1Rews
. l1y ,'1ill K illy tw«..r
T.I.phqn. No.8,
• • •
M,ss Sadie Denmark IS the guest of
relatives In Savannah this week.
1-++++++++++++++ 1"1"1' I I of I of....+++++++·fo+·.. of
..fo++++.
GERMANY PROMISES + S .H Whitney Company. £
SATISFACTION TO U. s. 1
.
_._���
SECRET OF SEX DISCOVERY GOV. HARRIS S \'-"S HE WIl_L
-
-I- COTTON FACTORS
SOLVES PROBLEM OF RAISING PROBABL�' ISS..! I: CALL IN MAY
NOT TORPEDO PASSENGER -I-
CTORER VESSELS AGAIN WITHOUT "'"1' G
.
"CANNON FODDER." o. AUlJusta. eOTRla
New York, Aug. 23.-A Paris cable Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 31.-Gov. Har-
FIRST GIVING WARNING. b
to The Herald says that by Vienna ris Will probably
leave the latter part; Washington, Aug. 27.-Count Von
-I- rORR'ESPOND'ENC'E INVIT'EDof the present week or early next Bernstroff, the. German ambassador, + .....,agam comes the declaration thatmed- week for a_ two-weeks' vacatto-i, aoting on instructions from Berhn, J+�,!"::!+�,!":"�,�+::!:'�r::!:r::!':+�I:"!"::I!::!':I!::!':'�I'�'I:"!I'�'I�'�I::!++!::!:''�'�+:'I!::!'I::!:I�I!::!'::!":'+�'�'�I�"!:!'I�=!ical experts there are determinmg which he wll) spend with Mrs. Harris notified Secretary Lansing today:;:
successfully the sex of Infants by pre- at their summer home at Hampton, that "full l!8tisfaction" would be giv- circumstances of the attack on the reporting the
statement of Count von
natal measures of which the secret is Carter county, Tennessee, and there en to the United States for the sink- Arabic, he said. The German gov- Bernstorfl',
German amba+ador to
not revealed. It IS stated that among is some hkehhood that the governor ing of the White Star liner Arabic. ernment did not know yet,
he said, Washington to Secretary LanBing that
�.th h ld en born in the Austrian 11' 11 f th t . whether the Arabic was sunk by a German submarme commanders had,e c I r WI Issue a ca or e ex ra sessicn The ambassador explained that Ger- ,.capital within the last few months the of the legislature before he leaves many would make more than a 'dlS- German submarme and without warn- been ordered to attack n.o more m�r,,\proportion IS 140 males to 100 .fe- Atlanta. avowal If It " found the Arabic was ing, but, if investigation proves that chantmen Without warnm!", are dis- �'
I A thi h th to have been the case, Germany would played prommently today In the. L.on-ma es, s to IS, owever, e governor sunk WIthout warning. te •L d hvsi . F ance ex - k f 11 t don newspapers. The WestmmlB rea mg p y rcrans in I - IB still undecided, He said today that Count von Bernstorff conferred ma e u repara Ion. �, •
press some skepticism regarding these he might walt until about the first of with Secretary Lansing at the state The ambassador said he believed
the Gazette says:
.
assertions. They recall that there is October before ISSUing the call, which department nearly half an hour. It negotiations over the Arabic
would "If Count von Bernstorff IS Bp�ak­
a tl adition among the more warhke would affo: d around thirty days' no- had been suggested that perhaps be followed by negotiations over the ing
with full authority the American
peoples of Europe that nature auto- tice to the members of the general Germany was ready also to make Lusitania in view of the
official state- government can claim to have won a
matically readjusts the balance be- assembly In event he held to his pres- reparations for the Americans lost ment In Berlin that a submarine poli- very
notable victory."
tween the males and the females of ent Idea of having the session begin on the Lusitania also, but that sub- cy satisfactory to the United States
the human race; that after a great about the second Wednesday in No- ject did not come up at today's con- would be announced.
. London Can't Believe U. S.
war In which many men lose their vember. ference. The disposition of the Ger- Ambassador Gerard's dispatch to
Will Accept Kai.er'. Ide..
hves, the preponderance of males The governor, however, admits that man embassy is to take up one step the state departln\'nt agrees with London, Aug. 27.-"1t is suggest-
among the new born mfants is vastly somethmg may occur to change his at a time. Count Bernstorff's advice that Bub- ed that the American government will
greater than in normal times. mind as to the date for the meeting The ambassador did not make pub- marme commanders have been in- be satisfied if commanders of Ger-
A more or less scientific explina- of the legislature. He also says that hc the extent of the instructions from structed to attack no more peaceful man submarinea always warn pas-
tion IS offered for this phenomenon he has not yet fully made up his mind Berlin on which he acted, but it was merchant BhlPS with warning. senger vessels and place their pas- ••
and many medical ,authoritJEs are what he Will include In his call. understood that they coincid�d en- The American government, never- sengers In boatB before sinking veil­
Willing to admit that It may well be "My mmd is running on Novem- tlrely with the statement of the Ger- theleBs, will preBS for a clearing up sels," says the Spectator. "We do
that a very remarkable provision of ber for the extra session," said the man chancellor In Associated PresB of the entire submarine controver- not believe for a moment that Ameri­
nature is at work in exertlng the governor, "but I don't want to an- dispatches from Berlin yesterday sy r before it will consider the ca would consent to this caricatureof
influence that tends toward equlli- nounce the date definitely for some- expressing the willingness of the Ger- ArabiC and Lusitanla incidenta clos-I satisfying International law andbrium. thing might occur to cause me to man government to make fullest repa- ed. Unofficial word has been convey- buman customs.
The Presse Medicale of Paris says change my mind." ration if it is shown finally that the ed to administration officials, that "Imagine placing women and chU-
that all the European governments It is known that a number of Arabic was torpedoed without warn- Count von Bernstorff believes the po- dren in small boats sixty mileB from
now at war are considering the prob- members of the legislature as well as ing. sition of the G;rman gov�rnme."'t land, in a high winter sea and pierc­
lem of repopulation. It is a question many leading citizens of the state So far the German admiralty has Will be determined by the Imperial Ing cold, and saYing that their safety
it adds, to which competent experts are of the opinion that the governor received no report from its subma- chancellor Ilnd the foreign minister. was prOVided for! Now we are sure
are dedlCatmg their attention and should only include In hiS call the rines operating in the Arabic's vicini- Ambassador Gerard outlined the If Germany meanB to prevent Ameri­
patriotically communicating their general and defiCiency appropriation ty. Further commUnications are ex- substance of a conference w�th For-I Ca from takmg actIOn of some kindviews and suggestions for the best in- bills which the legislature adjourned pected from Berlm to German am- eign Minister Von Jagow which con- she Will have to change her pohcy
terests of the natIOn. without passing. It has been pointed bassador and to the state department firmed unofficially advices that Ger- drastICally."
Dr. Henri Coupin Bays that a cen- out by many that this is the only from Ambassador Gerard which will many, prior to the Sinking of the
tury ago the proportion between pressing legislatIOn of an emergency advance the negotiatIOns to a point Arabic, had adopted a policy designed COLE BLEASE SAYS HE
males and females in France and in character and that to include any- whele attacks on passenger-carrying to settle completely the whole subma­
probably all clVlhzed countries was thing else would silmply mean a long ships Will be definitely diBcontinued, rme problem.
108 to 100. Gradually since then season of wrangling With a conse- at least while the subject IS under It iB believed that Germany's next Announc.. He Will Be A Candidate
the dlspanty between these figures quent heavy expense to the tax pay- fUlthed diSCUSSIOn. The crisis be- commumcatlOn to the Umted States For The Governorahip.decreased until ,In recent yearB It had ers of the state. tween the two countl,es IS regarded will explam her new policy adopted
almost disappeared. Asked If he would include prohi- as havmg passed Illto the lealm of With the aim of setthng the subma-
Now the explanation of thiS is the bltlon legislatIOn in hiS call, the gov- diplomacy. rine controversary. And It is con- L. Blease of Columbl8, govelDor of
explination also offered for the great emor said, "I haven't yet decided. I The German ambassador frankly sidered here that the UllIted States South Carohna for two terms and de-
IIlcreuse III the birth of males In a Will leave this pr<Jhtbltlon matoor stated after hiS mtervlew With Mr. will suspend judgment on the smklng
country which has been ravaged by open for Il wmle yet, as I have been Lansing that hiS mstructlOns embod- of the ArabiC until a full report is
feated for the United States senate
war. It IS the very remarkable pro- aBked to hear from several delega- led the declaratIOn by the Berhn gov- received from Germany. last summer by Senator E. D. Smith.
vision of nature that the increase in tions before deCiding It." ernment that it would give full satis- , In R letter to a Piedmont editor, just
the proportion of girls born coincideB As to the suggestIOn that he in- fuctlOn to the American Ifovernment. STATEMENT OF BERNSTORFF released, definitely announces that he
with an Improvement in social condi- clude �otton warehouse legislation in That, he declared, meant much more CAUSES LONDON SENSATION Will be a candidate for 1J0vernor in
tlOns. Indeed, it IS a traditional be- hlB call, th;e governor said tod'liy, than a disavowal. The giVing of 1916 to oppose the present chief exec-
hef among many people m Europe "It looks as if the proposed ware- Batisfaction would depend upon the London, Aug. 27.-Cabledispatches tive, Rich I. Manmng.
thdgi�areapro�ct�proQe���u� ���tI� m�hl�a gred�������������������������������=���������������pof well being. thing for the farmers lind of course Ii
There IS no doubt that social con- I want to benefit them wherever I
dltions vaBtly impnoved In Europe in can Still It may turn out that they
the last hundred years, and Improved will' not need thiS legislatIOn. There­
In a progressive way, keeping pace fore I have not yet determmed
with a proportionate Inc.ease in the whether to include It m this call."
births of glrlB. An additIOnal argu­
ment on thiS pOint IS drawn flam the
attested fact that there IS alway" "
notable excedent of boys born of
����li�Fra���dM��.···••••••••��•••••••••U••••�•••••••�••�••••••I
Hall have returned from a visit with
friends In Pulaski.
• • •
Mr. Rembert Burgess of Ashburn,
Rev J. F. Singleton and family are Mrs. J. S. Franklin is spending ten has returned home after a viait on
expected home this week. days at White Sulpher Springs, Fla. several days With his uncle, Mr. E. C.
• • •
Oliver.
Mr. Logan DeLoach has returned 0 • 0
from Jacksonville, Fla., where he Mr. Harry Smith has accepted a
spent two weeks, position With D. R. Dekle. M,r.
• • 0, Smith has recently completed a
Mrs. W. T. Jones and children have
course in engraving and jewelry re-
returned from Da�son where they airinlJ at the Philadelphia School of
spent the summer With her parents. PH I• • • oro��
�Mis. Earl Woods left this week �"!,, MI.. EI..Ii"""�"'dJIIIJ�"_'"Brooklet where she has accepted • with th. Tn ••II-Mlkell Co.. I.position to taack In! tbe Brooklet char•• of th.lr r;r... M.I"•• Depart­
High School during tPe coming term. ..••t aad will .Iadl, h.lp ,ou pia.
• • • • • • that ..r.... All wor" .u.natNd ....
Miss Lucile Parrish has returned Mrs. Claude Barfleld and daughter .t popular p_rI_c_._•• _
from Graymont where she spent last I Fannie Lee, have
returned to their
week. home in Abbeville after a deliglitful
Mi.. K..drlc" Eat.rtala•.
• • • visit to her parents, Dr. and Mrs. T. Miss Lucile Kendrick entertained
Mrs. Ella Groover has returned F. Brannen.
on Wednesday of last week with a
from a ten days' trip to Jay Bird * • •
spend-the-day party for MiBs Ruby
ISprings.
Mr. W. B. Wllh.arns, of Ro,·ky
Lee and her house guests, Misses• * 0 Mount, N. C., was a visitor to St,to.-
Waltow Parker, of Savannah, Mar-Messrs. G. I. Taggart and T. E. bora during the latter part of last
Jones of Savannah, spent Sunday in week and was � pleusmt caller at guerite and Xie Parker,
of Woodchff,
Statesboro, the Times office
and LOIS Waters, of Sylvania. Twelve
• • • • • • young people were invited to enjoy
Mrs. R. L. Durrence has returned Friends of Mr. Don Brannen. are the day.
from a six weeks' stay With relatives pleased to learn that he has sufficient-
In Atlanta. ly recovered flam the broken ankle
• • III which he received several weeks ngo
Misses Polly and Mildred Wood left to be able to be out again.
last week to teach school In the
1I1et-1
• • •
tel High School. Misses Marion Fay, Blanche De-
• • * Loach, Mary Willcox and Kittle TUI-
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Trapnell have ,ner have ,eturned flam a week's stay
retUi ned flam a busmess triP to the 1 at McKenne;"s mill as the guest of
northern markets. MISS Meta Kennedy. They report an
.
• ..... enjoyable time.
MISS An me Olhff has letUi ned • • •
from a two-we1iks' v.islt to the moun- Rev. VI" S. Harden, pastor of the
tams m North Carohna. Presbyterian church, was the only
• • •
. local pastor here Sunday. He pl'each-
MIS. Cooper, of SanderSVille, IS led morDlng and evemng to his peo-
the guest of MI s. Grady Smith at her I pIe as well as ulte a number fromhome on Grady street. the other churches.
41 • • I • • •
Mr. Frank Waters has retur�ed to I ArrangementB
have been made for
Washington, D. C., after a VISit to an all-day meeting at Bethel church
his father Mr. H. I. Wa�ers. seven miles above Statesboro, next
• • •. d I Sunday. Several VISiting brethrenMr. Freeman Hardisty, returne I are to be there and take part in the
Saturday from a two-wee�s vacatIOn meeting aiding the pastor, Rev. S. A .
in North and South Carolina. MDI
• • •
c ante.
. ...
Mrs. J. E. Parker and children Miss Meta Kennedy has returned
have returned from Tybee where from McKenney's mill, near MidVille,
th.y Bpent several days last week. whele Bhe spent the summer. Mrs.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Woods, of Perry Kennedy spent
a few days here
Savannah, are the guests of their durmg
the week but has returned to
parents Mr. and MrB. W. D. Davis.
the mill where she Will remain until
• • • January.
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Groover and two
little daughters, Mary and Martha,
. 0' spent the week end at Tybee
last
"
�
week.
/" . . .
./
Misses Clara Leck DeLoach and
\ Wllhe Lee Olliff, have .eturned from
a VISit of several days With fflend. m
Millen.
•
· �. .
Miss Mari� Bowen is spending some
time with relatives in Metter.
.
•
· ..
...
]\fro and Mrs. Jason Franklin ate
at Jay Bird Springs for ten days.
• • •
. Mi_, Ora and Lee Franklin have
returned from a vialt in Nortb Caro­
lina.
.�
• •
"
..
.
•
•
•
•
,.,
•
,.,
• • •
M'BS Ladie Belle Atwood, the beau-
tiful daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W .
Atwood, of Register returned to hel'
home Saturday morning from a seven
weeks' VISit With her brother, Mr.
Ben L. Atwood, and other friends in
Clearwater and Tampa, Fla.
•
• • •
• • • Pof, and Mrs. B. B. Earle arrived
Mr. B. T. Outland and grand- m Statesboro during the first part
daughters, Misses Nannie Edith and of the �eek. They hav� both accep�
Belle, have returned from a six-weeks' I ed pOSitIOns to teach m th.e pubhc
stay m Brevard, N. C. I
schools here ?urmg the comm� term
• • • and have arrived early to straighten
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Mikell and matters before the opening of school
Mrs. Remer Mikell have returned: next Mon�ay. Prof. Earle has been
from a dehghtful trip to Ssvannahsa elected superintendent of the school
as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. D. L.I and hiS wife will aSBist m the High
DeLoaach. I School department.....
++M"I +++++++++++-I-++++++++++++++++++++++�
Why Rising Sun? I
The late Elbert Hubbard used to
sa;y that the av�rage American will
drink an;ything that the milkman
leaves on his window-sill. and will
eat an;ything that the grocer de­
posits on the back door-step.
t' But
RISING SUN
superlative self
rising flour. is
for those who
have the prop­
er and neces­
sar;y solicitude
for the inner-
man.
RISING SUN
is unbeatable
in the upkeep.
of the stomach.
O'J'HERS G1.JARANTEE
THEIR FLOURS
RHSING �'UN GUARANTEES
RESULTS
Entertain",ment at Halcyondal ••
On Wednesday evening Miss Wilhe
Mae Dutton dehghtfully entei tamed
at the home of her grand-pal ents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Newton, in honor
of her aunt, MISS Pansy Newton, who
IS retul ning In a few days to begin
teachlDg in Donaldsville, Ga. Games
were played, after which delightful
refreshments were served. The occo ...
sian waB enjoyed by all. Those pres­
ent were Misses Sallie and Arne Mor­
ris, Sadie Grooms, Lela Lee, Ruble
Hagan, Carne Lee WilllamB, Martha
Chfton, Omle Newton, Pauhne Wim­
berly, Molhe Zeigler, Willie Mae Dut­
ton and PanBy Newton; MessrB. Lee
and Frank HagUl, Otis and Fraser
Stewart, Brooks Finch, Ernest Lee,
Louis Scott, Robert and Tom Clifton,
Jesse Graham, Oscar Wimberly, Fred
Wilhams, Leon ]\farris, Jack Zeigler,
and Henry Dutton.
Eat.rtainment at Summertown.
The Times has again arranged for
a limited number of subscriptions
To The 'Southern Ruralist
which it proposes to give to its subscribers on the
following terms
I. EVflr;y new subscriber who pa;ys one ;year In
advance will receive the RuraUst free one ;year.
2. Ever;y old subsrrlber;who pa;ys his subscrip­
tion to date. no matter how long In arrears. will
receive the Ruralist one ;year•
3. Ever;y old subscriber who pa;ys his arrear­
ages and advances his subscription one ;year from
date. will receive th� Ruralist two ;years.
We do not need to tell our readers what the Ruralist is-they all
know that it is the best farm paper published in the Sonth, especially
adapted to the needs of Georgia farmers. It is published in Atlanta by
Georgia people and its contributors are Georgia people who know tile
needs of our farmers. It is the very farm paper you need,
AND IT COSTS YOU NOTHING
The number of subscriptions to thus be awarded is
limited-if you want one, you
must act quick
BULLOCH TIMES
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
SAYS UNITED STATES FEDERAL
TRADE COMMISSIONER HAR.
RIS ON VISIT TO GEORGIA.
In honor of the house 'party at Mc­
Kenney's mill, Miss Thelma Snell­
grove dehghtfully entertained at her
home in Summertown last Thursday
evenmg. The main feature of the
evening wns a guesssing contest of
whICh [M,ss Kittle Turner and Mr.
Calrol Griffin won the candy. II � � ��Beautiful musIc was rendered by
the young ladles present. after which
a moet delicious ice course was served .
The guests of honor consisted of
Misses Meta Kennedy, Mary Willcox,
Marlon Fay, Blanche DeLoach and
Klttie Turner. Those Invited to meet
the guests were Misses Ruth BIBhop,
Nettle Brown, Vesta Kirkland, Mabel
and Clyde Stevens andd Sallie Brin­
son Bailey j Messrs. Carrol Griffin,
Ivy Dekle, Albert Bishop, Cecil Roun­
tree and Grayson Powell, of Swains­
boro, Charles Herring, Roy Brown,
AlVin DaVIS, Elhe Broom, Marion
Weeks, Carl Stevens, Walter Snell­
grove, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Snellgrove,
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Whitehead, and
Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Coleman.
WILSON WILL BE
PRESIDENT AGAIN
Atlanta, Aug. 31.-That the fede­
ral trade board will hold hearings in
Atlanta, probably early in November;
that business conditIOns in the west
have taken on an impetus greater
than for many yearB; that President
Wilson is certain to be re-elected by
an overwhelming majority; that At.­
lantians and Georgians are taking a
prominent and leading part ID all hneB
of the west, is news brought to Atlan­
ta Tuesday by William J. Harris, of
Cedartown, member of the federal
trade board and fOlmer director of
the United States census .
. For the past few months the fede­
ral trade board, which, by direction of
congress, is investigating foreign
trade conditions and alleged combina­
tIOns on export trade, has been hold-
109 hearmgs in various western
states.
It IDcluded its western trip With
hearmgs at Los Angeles, Cal., sever·
al days ago and Mr. Harl'ls found it
Just as convelllent to return to Wash­
IDgton by way of Georg18 and he
says he never loses an opportunity to
come horne even fOl a day 01 two .
Also Mr Hal'lls says he has not
partak;n of' any Georgls watermelons
this year, so In anticipatIOn of hiS
stop-over m Atlanta he wrote friends
at Cedartown and had them send
some fine melons to him at the Ansl�y
Hotel where heis stopping. Mr.
Harris w;U leave f:or Washington
either Wednesday afternoon or Thurs­
day morning.
Speaking of pohtical conditions in
the west Mr. HarriS said:
"There can be no doubt that Presi­
dent Wilson Will be reMmlDated and
that he Will be re-elected by an over­
whelming majoTity. All through tloose
sectIOns of the west where heretofore
Roosevelt has been conSidered strong­
est It IS openly conceded tHat Wilson
Will be the next reSident. He is ex­
t! emely popular in thiS sectIOn of the
country and hiS policies are shongly
appvoved m,d 'NOI sed by the peo­ple."
HUBERT NEWS.
The people of Hubert and vicinity
are very grateful for the good road
that is belDg made.
Mrs. D. D. Bland and children have
returned after spendmg some time
With relatives In Savannah.
MISS LOIS Horton IS the guest of
M,ss Lee at BI·ooklet.
M,ss Thetis Robertson is spendmg
a month at WrightSVille.
Rev. W. D. Horton attended Un­
ion meeting at Lawrence Church Fri­
day and Saturday.
Mrs. Rigdon of Valdosta is visit­
mg hel Sister, Mrs. T. R. Brown.
Mr. J. L .HutchlDson spent Sat­
UI day III Savannah.
Prof. S. D. Alderman of Arcola
spent Saturday With his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Alderman.
Misses Madge and Nelhe Wright
and Messrs. Bennie and Willie Rob­
ertson attended services at Mlddlo
Gruund Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Alderman of
Statesboro spent the week with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Alderman.
women of advanced years.
MedICal pubhcatlons in the Central
Empires attach much Importance to
the lel'orts sent in by military observ- MORE SHIPS IN
FOREIGN TRADE
ers with the armieB. These show that THAN AT ANY TIME SINCE
of 659 children born to women refu­
gees from Gahcla and Bukowina 314
were boys and 246 were girls. They
consider this fac� as bearmg on the
theory of automatic readjustment of
the sexes.
What, however, IS attractmg the
greatest attentlon in this connection
IS the aBsertion made in behalf of the
speciahstB of Vienna that they have
solved, at least in a way, the problem
of exerting a prenatal influence to
determin� the sex of the child to be
born. It is recalled that thlB claim
waB advanced in Vienna a decade ago
and aroused much attention.
Dr. Coupin, noted French expert, year.
Bays that the GermanB in this ques- Practically all the increases are due
tion, 8S in many others, prove their to the new American registry law.
theories so well that they prove too As.,�tant S�cr"tary Sweet of the
much. They do not for instance, department of commerce said in a
adequately explain that other phe- statement today.
nomenon, which has been reported "ThiS about trtbles the mcrease in
by offictal obsel vers In Germany and registered tonnage for any preVIOU!?
Austria, namely, that never SInce the yeal m American history. Our regls­
records of Vital statistiCS have been tel ed tonnage IS now much greater
GUN IS MOUNTED ,kept has 'there been such a high num- than at any time slIlce 1863, when
ON AFTER DECK bel of tWlIlS born In Teutol1lc coun- we had 2,026,114 gross tOilS m fOI-
tllCS as 111 lccent months.
mgn trade. It IS many tImes more
The Ftench 8uthollty also calls ut- effiCient, howevcl, as the steam ton­
tentlOn to u featute 111 connectlOn
nage now amounts to 1,273,067 gto::;:.
With the normal excedent of males tons, while In 1863 It amounted to
In births which the sCientific plofes- on1Y[l33,215 tons.
SOl pOSSibly may ovellook. It 15 that "The InCl ease from the slllp legls­
the advantage In nurnbel of males try act of August 18, 191-1, to .June
ovel femoles 15 more apparent than
13, 1915, was so Ihpld that tOIlRt;e
real. undel the American flag now employ­
'l'hus, whIle thel e at e mOle mules cd 111 foreign llade IS ncally equnl to
than females bm n alIve, the V1tahty such tonnage undel the F! (lllch or
chances of the latter nrc supe! 101
NOl'weglnl1 flags Bl !hsh tonnage. of
FOI e"elY 100 still-born females there
course, IS mOle than teo-tol<l gleat­
ale 130 still-bol n males. PUI the,.- or."
male, III childhood the mOltahty of Everythl"ng Nboys IS hlghe!' than that of gills, and flam Vienna now Hre aW<lIt d With ew
thus, when the adu't YC..lrs are lench� mterest. In the meantime eminent _ .._ •. �.� _
cd the number of males and females membms of the ChIC! medical bodies .... -===::�-====.."':':"-===
�e��:�I;��� IE:���:�V�:I�:�:t��:us,��;:�: ��I;:i:;E:::s����:!::E���:�:r����,:�:: j]) f)00JI S S 1 MM0NS COvatlOn d�les not effect the question of I
UMlS fOI the pl'esent"tlon to the _ ) \ \ \ Ilhe automatic lcadjustment of the F'rench govelnment of rnuctlcRI con- _ Ibal:::tnce dUlIng and aftcl the war elUSIOns 0(1 the subJect of bnih and I ��_"'''��'_'''''� ''__''__'''I�''_''_PIOOIS oi the assUli10115 commg ����I�.____ __. .,____�
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CHASING RACCOONS IN
CITY'S PUBLIC SQUARE
Policeman Call. In Help When H.
Find. Varmit at Lar•••
StEltesboro is not so "wild and
woolly" as th. towns of the western
frontier, of course, but it will be un­
derstpod _just exactly how wild a
town we are when it is stated that
the night policeman recently captured
a raccoon at the walnut tree In the
very heart of the city during the
still hours of the night.
Policeman Rahn was on duty when
he espied a strange animal ambling
toward him. He was in doubt wheth­
er to give a distress signal or demand
a countersign at first. Placing his
hand on his "trusty," he kept his eye
glued to the moving object till it
was in haihng distance. Then he call­
ed out, but received no response.
The animal was traveling on three
legs, which added to the mystery.
Full under the light Mr. Rahn sav­
that it was a raccoon, wearing a collar
around its neck, and that one fore
f,oot had beoome fllisten,led in the
collar, which gave it an ungainly
walk. One or two late birds were on
the streets, and with their assistance
the pohceman ran the 8 nimal in,
lt dashed into a sewer pipe, and when
prodded It made a dash at ItS captors.
There was conSiderable scufthng to
get the upper hand Without injuring
the animal until it finally was subdu­
ed.
The raccoon was the property of
Mr. Charlie PreetoTius.
GEORGIA SCHOOL TEACHER'S
PAY IS DELAYED
Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 3t.-From pres­
ent{ indications, e" state's school
teachers Will receive their first pay­
ment on back BalaTies later this year
and receive a smaller payment when
they are paid than was the case last
year.
Last year the teachers received a
payment of $465,000 before October
1. This amount was derived from
taxes paid by corporations, whICh are
due Septembel 1, and whICh usually
come In by the middle of the month.
This year, howevet, when the
taxes ale received flom cOlporntions,
$300,000 Will have to be devoted
to paYlIlg the loa'i made last year
for the bond Isslle alld other matters,
for the payment of which income roJ;,
"tate corporatIOn �axes were pledged.
If the corpolatlOlI taxes amount to the
$465,000, which they brought last
year, the teachers stand a chance of
receiving about Ootober 1 a payment
of $166,,000. If the corporation taxes
are not as great this year, It will be
a Ilifferent matter.
In view of the apparently improved
business conditions this fall as com_
pared with last fall, State Treasurer
of tax monies will not be so tardy
this fall.
Should the payment of taxe com.
W. J. Speer expects that tne receipt
up to his expectation and should the
extra session of the general assembly
not be called until some time in No­
vember, it is likely that It can be fl­
nance out of the general treasury.
Treasurer Speer, however, stated that
� Is still in position to advance $60.-
000 personally for th extra sesslon'8
expenses.
FIRST DISTRICT A... M.
SCHOOL OPENED YESTERDAY
Attendance Ia the Larr••t tbat tb.
In.titution Ha. Had for Y.ar•.
The first District Agricultural
School open Its doors yesterday to he­
gin its 1915-10 term with the largest
opening attendance the school has
had In several years.
The opening exercises which were
held m the school auditorium were
very bTief but were well attended and
the I'emarks by the speakers were en­
joyed very much. BeSides Prof.
Rowan, Ordinary W. H. Cone and Mr.
W. C. Parker made excellent speeches
whICh were highly inBtructive.
It had been announced by the
Bchool that the opening exercisea
would be short but on account of the
large attendance and interest shown
by the patrons from Bulloch and otb­
er counties of the F,rBt CongreBsional
District It was necesary to extend
their plan for entertainment.
Many new branches have been
added to the course of study and the
standing of the school Ith regard to
entering its graduates to collegeB bas
been very much raised.
Prof. Rowan was very much pleased
over the openmg attendance of the
school and expresses great satisfac_
tIOn as to the attairtment of the
school during the coming term.
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It IS a little pecul ar how quickly
a new Issue 01 any question of im
per tance can brmg about a new
alignment III pol tICS The old say
mg' that politics makes strange bed
fellows IS true but It IS also true
that strange bedfellows are some
times made without 1 eference to poli
tICS Take the Frank case BS an In
There are dIVISIOns all along
the line on It LIttle Joe Brown
and Governor Slaton old purttsian
friends spilt on It A great many of
LIttle Joe s enemies ai e flocking
with him on that questlon while many
of Slaton swarm friends have desert
cd him The reverse IS also true
Some of LIttle Joe s f,rlends have
dropped him while enemies of Gover
nOI Slaton hav e taken sides with him
on the Frank commutation
To be mm e specific the Augusta
Chronicle which formerly champion
ed LIttle Joe s cause has recently
g ven him a roast So did the Macon
Telegraph but not WIth such a heavy
hand as the Chronicle used The At-
1anta Journal which has always been
against, Governor Slaton has approv
ed hIS course and defended him \ Igor
ously Senator Hoke sm th wno has
always been oppoaition to the things
for whIch Slaton stood IS quoted by
the New York Sun-whIch has for
ItS motto When you see It In the
Sun It s so -as partially endorsmg
Governor Slaton The Sun s article
quotmg Senator SmIth, was as fol
lows
Lynchmgs m GeorgIa are recog
mzed as a matter for practIcal con
slderatlo'l even by Georgia states­
men
Senator Hoke SmIth of GeorgIa
was sItting m hIS sUIte at the Hotel
BaltImore last FrIday denouncmg the
BrItish throttling of American com
merce when the case of Leo Frank
WAS mentioned
I tell you saId the senBtor from
Georg18 wIth a smack of hIS powerful
hands that If I had been m Slaton s
place and had a dou!)t of Frank s
gUIlt I would have done as Slaton dId
If they lynched me for It Now don t
confuse me wIth the ardent support­
ers of Slaton for I m not
Edlto, J,m WIlliams of the Greens
boro HeFald JOUlnal one of the ablest
of Georg18 s weekly papers declares
he has been a Brown man always
but cannot swallow hIS new dope
Bye bye Little Joe he says An
swerlng the MadlsonlBn s JIbe about
LIttle Joe card the Herald Journal
says
The Madlsonlan wants the Herald
Journal to read what LlttJe Joe
says m hIS recent epIstle
alright and thmk Joe IS becommg a
bIgger demagogue than Hoke SmIth
ever was--and that s gomg some
All of whICh IS mterestmg be
cause It shows that there IS a break
mg up of old hnes In GeorglB Old
Issues are passmg aWRj Bnd new ones
are crowding In upon us The Frank
case WIll hl'rdly become an Issue In
GeorglB It wIll more nearly be III
the nightmare class but It may help
make more complete the breaking up
of the old lines New bedfellows are
being brought together all over the
state and that IS not a very bad SIgn
-Valdosta TImes
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An automobile 15 no sure sign a
man has money
Of whnt value IS a silver tongue
when silence IS golden?
A genius IS n man who supports a
family on $60 a month and bas a bank
account
MUSIC hath charms to soothe the
savage beast-but some of It makes
wIld men
Somehow our grandchIldren do not
seem to have the faults our own chil
dren dId
The thmgs we get for nothmg are
cheaply held GIrls s don t say yes
too easIly
In the equal suffrage states women
WIll get to be twenty one sooner than
they used to
----
If you want to please a homely girl
ask he for the photograph she IS dymg
to give you
A woman thmks a man WIll change
after she gets hIm-and most of em
are dIfferent
The man who thmks he IS a lady
killer IS what the ladles deSIgnate as
somethmg soft
There 18 more pleasure m findms- n
dIrty 2 cent pIece than m cBTnmg !in
bonest dollar
Ralsmg an aeroplane IS no trIck to
the man who successfully raIsed a
famIly of boys
Man never makes qUIte as sorry a
sbowmg as he does beSIde a wItty and
beautIful woman
Some people are made unhappy by
learnmg that there are others Just as
bappy as they are
-----
If overeatmg dulls the braIn the
cost of hvmg 18 conducmve to over
development of the bram
I
Some people have hearts so bIg
that they seem to have squeezed theIT
souls and conSCIences to death
A book agent wIll tell you you are
too smart to be fooled amI then go
ahead and prove hImself a har
The trouble WIth Ideahsts IS that
most of them leave It to someone else
to put the Ideals mto practICe
Anyway when a woman marnes
the second tIme she knows she IS not
,gettmg the best man that ever 11\
ed
NEED A COUNTY FARM
Th<\ oommlssloners of Ben HIli
county have deferred purchasmg a
farm for the present at least as they
dId not close any trade at tbelr meet­
Ing advertlseu for the first Tuesday m
August There are ,. great many
people m the county who would hke
to see the county own a farm on whIch
to raIse the supphes for the convIcts
and the county s hve stock and at the
same time make the farm an obJ ect
lesson for the agricultural mterests
of the county A farm demonstrator
one WIth practIcal experlence should
be employed JOintly by the commls
slOners and the county board of educa
tlOn The College of AgrIculture as
well as the A B & A RaIlroad would
add to the fund to enable the county
to engage the serVIces of a first class
man one whose entire time would
be at the servIce of the farmers of
Ben HIli county and under whose per
sonal charge the county s farm could
be placed As to the value of a coun
ty farm Ben HIli county s expeTlence
WIth rented land last year IS suffiCIent
eVIdence of the money value irom the
county s standpomt but m addItIOn
a properly conducted farm would be
a regular experImental statIOn for the
rest of the county and would be worth
thousands of dollars to the farmer·
of the county -Fltzgel aId Leader
EnterprIse
If the time has not already arTlved
It IS near at hand when Bulloch coun
ty s offiCIals wIll have to take up the
rna ttcr of provldlllg a farm also The
matter has been under consIderatIOn
In a cas lal way for some time but
It has not been thought p."ctlcable
to take on addItIOnal burdens at a
tune when expensIve and much need
en Improvements were bemg made
to the county a proper\:y When these
e tpenses are out of the way however
The careers of some of our bIggest
men have at some time or another
bmged on a very small cIrcumstance
A woman wIll take a man sword
for anythmg I� It happens to be at a
time when she IS planmng on a new
hat.
A woman who makes a hIt on the
stage has got to wear the clothes of
a prmcess-or none at all worth
men
tlOmnlt
What has become of the old fash
loned mother who used to make hfe
a burden to the boy by keepmg hIm
m short pants
The man who nover has had a de
SIre to own an automoblle has suf
ficlent restramt to be trusted WIth a
mllhon dollars
Some folks pay more attention to
the way the preacher parts hIS halT
than as to how hIS sermons draw hIS
hsteners to the Lorll
Every man has a hope that some
where there IS a nch relatIve he has
pever heard of who may dIe and leave
h.m a wad of money
A woman WIll tell her husband
about the scandalous ways some oth
er woman acted WIth some other
woman s husband-and then spllllk
her kIds for tabtlmg
:It IS so often saId that we appre
cIBte most the thmgs we work the
bardest for The apprecIation of
hn.fbands by some wIves must be
Bomettlmg beautiful to behold­
mealur d by their standard
the county fal m will inevitably be the
next step
WIth a gang of convicts now ap
PI ox mating a hunch ed requu-mg
f'rom thh ty to fO! ty mules to keep the
work gomg on It WIll be seen that a
fa m fOI the production of needed
suppl es for the com ICtS and hve
stock IS imperative
Half a dozen 01 so of the convicts
under the direction of a good farmer
could produce all the corn anti feed
needed for the livestock and at the
snme time feed the force of convicts
It would be a measure of economy
and should come soon
him hIS mfant son D L
Inveat $10 per annum and get a $5,000 Accident
Pohcy paying a weekly mdemnlty of $25 for either
accident or alckne••
made his stay WIth him for nearly a
THE MIDLAND RAILWAY year God gave to him a loving fath
REACHES STATESBORO er and mother Just long enough for
ThIrty years ago Gee 1 ge M Brinson
them to get so much mterested m
started fe as a clerk 11 n saw mill him that they might continue to look
Of course you cannot furmsh thIS
mfolmatlOn until you have fimshed
your year s WO! k I ask thIS because
I have to USe It m makmg OUt my re
port-hence the Importance of your
warehouses tomght gave out receipts
bemg acurate and prompt TIY to of 3 100 bales August cotton to date
get the nfO! mat on m durmg the compared to 8 500 bales at thIS tIme
first week In October last season Farmers are marketmg
I WlII notlfy you later when yoU! cotton as rapIdly as pOSSIble and every
exhIbIts me to be m go notICe the load dehvered here IS sold ImmedIate
papers Girls do ot fall to repolt Iy Sales WIll contmue at current
even If you feel that Y9ur WOI k IS satisfactory pflces One warehouse
almost a fmlure I know you have recelvmg nearly 700 bales already re
had many dIscouragements but every ported every bale sold Conslderab'e
one else had to face the same dlfficul 01<1 cotton 's stIli stored On Sumter
ties that you have Remember the county plantations and WIll
Bulloch Ct unty glTls can be depenaed I kete,i wltb
commissary near tl e farm he was
boi nand 1 aised on n Elf ant el coun
ty By hal d "01 k an 0 constant en
deavor he gra I nll� moved forward
In his sa" mill busii ess and branched
out as a railroad promoter and
builder HIS �I st en erprrse was the
Stillmore AIr Tille wh ch he uullt
from Collin VIlI Stillmore to Swam.
bor nd 13'n I Wadley This road
aR the CBt of the building up f
••veral tOWn" In r, (J III , I Emanuel
Ermson added milh ".
the wealth of that sec
tlon
About ten yean ago he sold that
road and began t)le constructIOn of
the Brmson RaIlway from Savannah
VIa SprIngfield Sylvama and Waynes­
boro to a connectIOn WIth the Georgia
& Flord.a railroad a dIstance of
about one hundred and thIrty miles
ThIS road brought new hfe to the old
towns and bUIlt up new towns along
ItS Ime Mr Brmson sold th.s road
a few months ago and began the con
structlon of the MIdland RaIlway
And now th,s great promoter and
bUIlder In a short whIle has brought
to Statesboro thIS new road and hnk
ed It WIth the Savannah Augusta &
Northern whIch road he acqulrred a
few days ago Ten mIles east of
Statesboro at Leeland he has made
connectIOn WIth the Shearwood RaIl
way
Mr Brmson never stops and he pro
poses to move on toward MIddle Geor
gla and the probablhty IS that th,s
busy workmg man will soon have a
great raIlroad system through Geor
gla
Out In the great West one James J
HIli bUIlt raIlroads and cIties and
brought mllhons of farmers and m
Seattle WashIngton a thankful pe"
pIe "ho apprecIate the work of thIS
great pubhc benefactor erected a
monument to commemorate hIS Vir
tues and perpetuate hIS name
South GeorgIa owes a debt of grat­
Itude to George M BrInson for hIS
pubhc spmt and for the work he has
done fpr the farmers and towns
Thousands of new farms have been
opened up along the Ime of hIS raIl
ways and prosperous towns now
stand where only a few years ago was
nothing but WIld woods He has
overcome dlfficultles fought battles
almost smgle handed worked mght
and day and has gIven h,s hie to the
upbUlldmg of hIS country and "hlle
he probably has accumulated some
wealth by hIS endeavors he has added
mllhons of dollars to the wealth of
the country and brought blessmgs to
the people m rmlroad faclhtles and
the upbUlldlng of towns churches
schools and In all thmgs whIch work
for the uphft of humamty
The people of Statesboro and Bul
loch county owe much to Mr Brmson
for gIVIng us the MIdland Railway,
and here s wlshmg hIm success m hIS
new enterprIse
CITIZEN
TO THE CANNING CLUB
Dear GIrls
Please read thIS carefully and send
me the followmg mformatlon at your
State total num
ber pounds of tomatoes produced on
1 10 acre number of pounds of vege
tables grown m club garden number
put up from the
farm and orchard glvmg SIze of each
also gIve number of labels and state
number of each C':lze for cnns Jars
and numbels for bottles It IS Impor
tant that you let me know about the
labels at once as we have to order
them
I�
I
·
i
'"
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BULLOCH THE BANNER COUNTY
OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA,
THE PLACE THAT ADAM LOST
-THE PLACE THAT DESOTO
FOUND
(Comp.l.d h,. W H Con., OrelaDary,
and d..tr.but.d by the Stat••boro ,.
Board of Trad. )
SOME UNITED STATES GOVERN.
MENT FACTS
WHY? BECAUSE-
Three-fifths of the farms of Bulloch
county are worked by white labor
and four fifths of the whIte people In
the county hve on the farm-the pur.
est Anglo Saxon stoch of any place of
hke terrItory m the Umted States,
or m the world-only one foreIgn.
born farmer m the county
WHY? BECAUSE-
P S Please state whether or not
lOU have made cap and apron Each
preeident WIll please write me If you
have been having regular club meet-
RESOLUTIONS
Whereas our Heavenly Father has
seen fIt to VISIt the home of our "or
thy brother D L Deal taking from
Jr
PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST
COMPANIES IN AMERICA.
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
the way he went until God calls them
to go and be WIth him May those
blIght httle eyes as they continue to
be seen in our minds be a little light
hung out the vel y windows of heaven
to guide a father and mother safely
home
And whereas our Heavenly Father
has seen fit to VISIt the home of anoth
er worthy brother J W Upchurch
taking from him hIS beloved WIfe
MISS Pearl
Few young women have won more
love than she dId m her brIef hfe
None knew her but to love her none
named her but to praIse DYIng Just
when ready to live her gOing away
seems pecuharly sad There IS a
bleeding heart left behind who leaned
so confidIngly on the frail body but
strong spITlt of Pearl' but he IS
comforted by the blessed memofles
of her hfe and the thought that 8he
sweetly rests WIth those eternal m the
heavens whom we have loved long
smce and lost awhile - In the house
not made WIth hands
Resolved that we the officers and
members of StIlson Lodge No 422
do humble oUlselves to our Heavely
Father s WIll and share WIth our
blothers and their famlhes our heart
felt sympathy m then sad loss
Resolved further thatall busmess ta
thiS our regular commUOIcatlOn be
suspended untIl our next I egular
meetmg
Resolved further that these resolu
tlOns be spread upon the mmutes of
the lodge and that a copy be sent to
each famIly and the Statesboro papers
Done by order of the lodge th,s the
21st of August 1915
A B BURNSED Secretary
TELEPHONE BOX-We have for
sale a telephone box fully equIp
ped cost $14 75 been m use less
than 12 months WIll sell for $10
Apply at thIS office aug19tf
STRAYED-From Illy place south of
Brooklet about Aug 1st large sut­
ty colored sow whIte front feet
marked spht and upper bIt m one
ear spht and under square In other
ear Will pay reward for mfor
matlOn as to her whereabouts
W S THOMPSON R F D NO
1 Brooklet Ga 26aug2t
LOST-Locket shaped watch fob
about sIze of qUaJ ter J B M
on one SIde small chIp dIamond on
the other R-turn to Martm Bros
store and receive rewal d
CHAS.E.CONE
Office No 3 North Mam St STATESBORO, GA
--FINANCIAL-STATEMENT
of City of Statesboro for the Month
Endanll AUlfu.t 3ht 1915
RECEIPTS
$254630
8245
1910
650
920
5250
1214 64
Street Tax
City Tax
SpeCIal Tax
Water and LIghts for July_
$888069
DISBURSEMENTS
$ 3900
12000
12500
2104
21407
97294
6035
24400
1500
2064 29
______
$3 880 69
People Say To Ua
I annot eat tb s or that food, t does
nol.. ngree \\ tb n e Our adv ce to
till of them IS to tal e R
�81CCd£ Dyspepsia� Tablet
before and after each.meal 25ca box
Bulloch county has approxImately
SIX hundred mIles of Improved pubhe
roads m the county reaching to every
farm commumty In the county Bul
loch county has spent In ten years
for road bUlldmg $300 000
Bulloch county has now a fixed
road fund amounting to $82 000 per
annum whIch may be mcreased to
$40 000
Bulloch county has 400 mIles of
rUl al mall del" el y routes reachmg
plactlcally eVelY faIm
Bulloch county has four telephone
compames WIth hnes reachmg every
farm commumty
Bulloch county has two thIOUgh
r81lway lines reachmg across the
county WIth the thIrd m process of
constructIOn beSides two short hnes,
makmg seventy one mIles now oper
atlng WIth extensIOns gOIng on
Bulloch county can show more 1m
proved farm homes than any other
county m the state
+The totsl farm values m 1910 by
·a
the census was $12769 250-th-e..
hIghest m the state Nearest com
petltor IS Jackson county WIth $11 ,
402 895 The next hIghest IS Laurens
county valuatIOn of $9 599 674
The number of cattle In Bulloch
county m 1910 was 26457-hlghest
m the state
The number of hogs m Bulloch
county. m 1910 was 65428-hlghest
In the state
The number of hogs In Brooks coun
ty III 1910 was 47 210-nearest com
petltor III the state
The number fo hogs slaughtered m
Bulloch county m 1910 was 35 954-
hIghest m the state
The number of hogs slaughtered m
Brooks county In 1910 was 31 225-
nearest competItor m the state
rhe total value of all domestIC am
mals mcludmg poultry was $1 352.
890-second hIghest m th� sLite
Total valuc of all domestIc ammal.
mcludmg poultry m Laurens county;
was $1422 928-hlghest m the state
Bulloch count,. had, b,. th••chool
cen.u. of 1913. 9875 ch.ldr.n of
.chool ale ThiS •• the hl.h.at per.
centaa. of school children in pro­
portaon to population of any count,.
in the stat. or III tb. United Stat••
We have mvested In rural school
houses outsIde of the town $85 875
00 Over 90 per cent of th,s Invest­
ment was made by the patrons of the
schools Independent of taxatIOn
Bulloch county can show more fine
school bUlldmlts than any county In
the state
Bulloch county can show more fine
country church bUildings than any
county In the state
Bulloch county made In 1914 48-
061 bales of short cotton and 2 167
bales of Sea Island cotton-hIghest
In -valuatIOn and 'fourth hllthest m
number In the state The merchanta
of th,s county have not bought a
bushel of western corn or a pound of
western meat thIS' year and according
to the best count available have
bought 400 000 pounds of home raIsed
bacon
Professor M L Dugan rural school
agent of the state says m hIS bulletm
on Bulloch schools
If every acre of arable land WM
m cultIvatIOn and Intelhgently tilled
"\
Bulloch county could feed t�e state of
GeorgIa • • • Bulloch coun.
ty has bUIlt many mIles of fine pub.
hc roads over whICh I traveled to m­
spect the 93 pubhc schools of the
county
There ate seven banks In Bulloch
county the combmed resources of
whIch on the 1st day of March 1915.
according to the Amencan bank
reporter amounted to $1 247 000
Statesboro never had a bank: f.llure
SPECIAL NOTICES
Po.tpon.nlf Old All.
Overworked weak or dIseased kId
neys make one feel old before mIddle
age Rheumatism aches and pains
too free perspIratIOn of strong odor
and other symptoms are warning that
the kIdneys need help Foley KIdney
P,lls make the kIdneys strong and ac
tlve For sale by BULLOCH DRUG
COMPANY
ARABIC S DESTROYER HAS
NOT BEEN HEARD FROM
May Haye B••n Sunk Before Makin,
Report to Admiralty
Berhn Aug 81 vIa London -The
German admiralty today suggest-d
that the submarine whICh may have
torpedoed the ArabIC pOSSIbly had
foundered or had been sunk by the
WANTED-I want locatIOn for local
saw mIll Will guarantee satlsfac
tlOn m quality and price
ARTHUR HOWARD BrOOKlet
Bntlsh. A hIgh admITalty officml
agam declarmg that no news on the
smkmg of the ArabIC was avaIlable
saId
Would It not be lamentsble if the
submarine should have been lost and
we should never learn what happen
ed' Soon after the ArabIC sank I
saId we would m all probabilIty have
the details by the end of August or
early m September at the latest
Most of our boats whIch were on the
west coast of England have now ret­
urned but none so far knows any
thmg about the ArabIC
It probably WIll be pOSSIbly WIth
In a very short tlme-I cannot say
preCIsely how many days--to 11611
whether our apprehenSIOns regarding
the submarme are correct
The offiCIal would not say whether
one or more of the submarmes m
questIOn were out nor how long
anyone vessel had been away from
ItS base but saId suggestIvely
They seldom remam out longer
than three weeks and we usually get
n report on any torpedOing opera
tions m eight or fourteen days rare
Iy later than a fortnight after the
I carry m stock a complete supply
of coal wood fence posts and brIck
whIch I can dehver at reasonable
prIces on short notice
Phone No 27
H R WILLIAMS
LOST-One blue serge coat sIze
about 38 III good condItion nearly
new lost Saturday mormng Aug
28 on East Mam street road be
tween Statesboro and WIley
MIkell s Notify J M McCORKEL
R F D No 6 2sept3t-p
GIN RATi:S REDUCED
ThIS IS to Inform the pubhc that I
have Just added to my large gm plant
another 40 horse power bOIler and
have the plant m the best of condl
tlOn I have reduced my prICe of gm
nlng from 35 cents to 25 cents per
hundred and WIll put baggmg and
t':te on your cotton for 75 cents per
BROOKLET GINNERY
L A Warnock Propr
BALES OF SUMTER
COUNTY COTTON SOLD
Ameljicu� Ga Aug 31-Local
IMPORTANT NOTICE
The time of holdmg the cIty court
of Statesboro havmg been changed
by an act of thtl legIslature notICe 18
hereby gIven that the cIty court of
Smtesboro WIll convene on the second
Monday m each month mstead of 'be
first Wednesday as heretofore
The next term of the cIty court WIll
be opened On J40nday September
13th 1915 PartIes who are mter
ested WIll be go.-rned 01 cordmgly
Th,s \ugust 25th 1915
26aug2t T J DENMARK
Clerk CIty Court of Stateaboro
MONEY TO LOAN
Long term loans on farm lands at
6 per cent Ca.h secured on short
notice and ealJY termR
aug19tf FRED T LANIER
LIbby s liut Glass the most ac
ceptsble weddmg gIft A large as-
sortment Just receIved D R
Jeweler
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
S......e•• at Baptl.t Church Sunda,. Ogeechee Lodge No 213
G�
F&AM
� Regular commumcahons
first and third Tuesdays at"
pOl
\ ISltmg brethren ahVR)8
cordially invited
J W JOHNSTON W M
D B TURNER Sec
Protect your knees. Can be us­
while praymg or picking cotton.
Get a pair
Yes, We've
Got Them-:
Full attendance of the Baptist
church IS earnestly desired at the
mormng sermon Sunday The pastor
WIll be back after hIS vacation and IS
entitled to a hearty welcome Im
portant matters of busmess are to be
acted upon also at the regulnr month
Iy conference that day
Does the church desire the next
sessicn of the Bulloch county assocla
tion to be held here7 If so be on
hand Sunday and instruct the messen
gers to the commg sesarcn to be held
at Pme Grove church on the Tuesday
after the second Sunday m October
to invite It to convene WIth us
A MEMBER
If you would be
Happy and Contented
Buy
Your Groceries Here
•
DISTRICT MASONS
NOW IN SESSION
New Cotton Sheets
3 for $1.00
•
"
·
•
56
They Bring Peace to Every Family, Mak-
ing Hunger Disappear.
IT'S THE QUALITY!
DELEGATES PRESENT
Knee PadsFROM VARIOUS LODGES VOER
THE DISTRICT
II
W,th delegates present from near
Iv every lodge III the district the
First Masonic District Convention IS
now in session here The convention
assembled at the Statesboro Institute
building whei e the sessions are be
IlIg held at 10 0 clock yesterday
morning After brief preliminary ex
ercises including the addi esses of
welcome on behalf of the Ogeechee
Lodge and to the cIty of Statesboro
the roll was called and the delegates
listed from the varIOUS lodges
At noon a dehghtful incident of the
occasrsn was presented when a repast
was served by the local lodge III the
Brannen Park III the western part of
the cIty At th.s occasIon the ladles
of the Eastern Star .s well as the
lady members of the Masons famlhes
took a generous hand ID the enter
talnment
At night a secret se8slon was held
MUCH WHEAT FLOUR at whIch the masters degree was con
IS RAISED IN BULLOCH ferred by vIsItors from the various
lodges of the dIstrIct
It has been called to our attentIOn Despite the fact that the growlDg The delegates present
and the
by several of the older cItizens of of wheat for
flour In Bulloch county lodges they represent are as follows
Bulloch county that twenty nllle years last year was mostly experimental
Solomon s Lodge Savannah J G
ago last Tuesday mght the memorable and only und·1 taken on a
small scale, Kennedy F G Beckman J S L Lee
Oharleston earthquake whIch was of much effect IS bemg
�een In t�e Metter Lodge G W Bland A H
such damage throughout the south market at Statesboro
Some ,,' the Stapler R J BaIley
paId ItS unwelcomed VIS1t to th,s farmers who have raIsed
mOle than Lodge E H McElmurry
county and caused so much eXcIte they themselves could
consume ha\e Cohen Joe Law Ikooklet Lodge T
ment brought theIr surplus supply to town R Bryan J W
Robertson R H
Though no materIBI damage was and are reaping the
benefit of tholT Walnock Dover Lodge W 101 How
done III thIS county those who are old efforts
ard S L Daughtry W R Arnett
enough to remember the inCIdent are The 4uahty of the flour though St John s Lodge W F
Moore I H
somewhat mchned to ask the questIOn somewhat darker than the northern H A Edenfield
PrlmOUB
What s the dlffel ence m bem!! kIlled grown wheat IS of a hIgh stanrlerd WEB Prester
D S A
and scared to death' Ilnd compares In almost evcIY way Joseph E SmIth MIll Ray
On account of the assurance n. to Lodge J B WIlhams J W Hagms
purety It always has a ready sale J R Graham Rocky Ford Lodge J
There have been several mIll e. S Daughtry Orren Burke Rlsmg
tabhshed all over the county and It Sun Lodge H F Southwell L H
IS a certamty that there wIn be a WIlkes Bryan Lodge G F Hayman
great mcrease m the acreage th,s year H H DaVIS T C Morgan Ogeechee
on account of the assurance that mIlls Lodge J W Johnston J. A J
are avaIlable and It can be goo" n at Mooney A F MorrIS AnCIent Land
a good profit Rlark S N HarrIS Guyton Lodge R
J Taylor D G Heldt G P Wylley
COTTON IS BEGINNING Stilson Lodge B 0 McElveen J B
TO COME TO MARKET Wright Morgan Brown, Bay Branch
Lodge W L Brunson John L Brm
Good Proc•• Saturday Cau•• Bu.ln... son S E Bolton Screven Lodge
to Tak. on L.f. John Joyner M S Joyner H G Ed
enfi",d Clenton Lodge SImon N
Gazan Harold M Prazer WIlham
M Holman Clyo Lodge W G Fen
trell W T Green W W SmIth
RIdgeway Lodge J L Brown J C
Brown J S Cowan Poplar Lodge
John FIelds J L Kent A k Consell,
PulaskI Lodge M F Jones J E
Arthur Clyde Bland OIhff Lodge R
L Cone A MIkell A L DaVIS ).Ita
maha Lodge E V Buggs J B Dan
leIs W A Chma Newmgton Lodge
Lawrence Hodges J C Tart A J
Carter R T Turner Lodge F B
Maner MIdVIlle Lodge Sam Hall
Landrum Lodge Savannah R J
TraVIS C S Wood J L TraVIS
Sylvama Lode J C Cale J C HoI
Imgsworth U A ReddIck
WILL IMPROVE BAKERY
Mr B P Maull the old rehable
Statesboro baker �tatea to the report­
er during the week that he has In con
temptation some extensive Improve
ments m hIS business at an eally date
It IS his purpose to install the very
latest improved methods In bread
making placing himself In pOSItIOn
to compete in quality WIth the highest
class cIty bakeries
Mr Maull IS one of the landmarks
of Statesboro having added his mite
to the growth of the CIty from Its
mfancy In every way he IS entitled
to the support of hIS neIghbors and
frIends and beheves that he will re
celve It after he shall prepare hImself
as he contemplates domg to take care
of the business
WII,n YOII t" ,t"IIIr,a I" ,II, Ci,lO
G,nn,ry till It. TIl, A" 'Dlall $YI_
I,m mall" a b,,,,, ,a""I,.
Bland Grocery Company.
�+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
Large and Small SacksCotton
Heavy Ducking and TickingBANKS TO CLOSE MONDAY I
SOLICIT COTTON SHIPMENTS
The banks of Statesboro will be Attention IS directed to the adver
closed on Monday September 6th on tlsement of the S M WhItney Co
account of hohday for Labor Day cotton factors of Augusta whIch ap
The pubhc will take notIce and trans- pears m thIS Issue
act all busmess ID accordance WIth are blddlDg for a share of the busl
For the man who makes his
own sacks
same
"''''
!1cf)ougald, Outland &- @.,
n�ss of thIS sectIOn
perlenced ID the �lDe of buslDess and
our people WIll find It to theIr Inter
est toglve them a tflal
UNION MEETING AT LAWRENCE
The Union Meetmg of the Bulloch
county assocIatIon whIch met WIth
Lawrence church Fnday Saturday
and Sunday was very largely attend
ed and much Interest was mamfested
and lastmg good IS expected to re
suit from the meetmg
ADn.nroary CharI••taD Earthquak.
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERE."
C/ito. Georgia
MAXEY E. GRIMES
Optometrist
MANUFACTURING JEWELER
AND OPTICIAN
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday, S.pt 5 1915
get back home he would never make
another triP across and he says he
But Mr Burrows states rIght then he
stIli feels that way about It -Moul
tile Observer
JURORS FOR OCTOBER
GraDd Juroro
J S RIggs H B Kennedy
W M DaVIS C W Ennels
J N Akins J B Bennett
B A Trapnell E SLane
N W Turner M W Akin.
H J Proctor Jr D GLee
W W Ooleman R H Warnock
S D Alderman E A Denmark
J L Hutchinson J T WIlliams
M J Rushing John Ooleman
J W Johnston Jr J E McCroan
H V Franklin F M Daughtry
H F Warnock J A Metts
D A Brannen L A Scarboro
J W Donaldson H N WIlson
Tra••,.. Jurore
Wllhs A Waters or P Le� �
James W Hodges J M Rusblng
Jacob C Nevils Edward Branan
S K Hagin S A ProB8er
RUB8le Rolters A J Trapnell
J B Burns R is Brown
Chas T Martin S 0 Allen
J A Davis D E Bird
C H Anderson R L Graham
L P KendrIck J H Brannen
J H Bradley John M HendrIX
D R Lee L L Ollfton
W P Wilson J F Hodges
F M Womack A D Sowell, Sr
B V Collins W 0 Brown
Brooks GLee Geo W Hendrix
Arthur DeLoach J T Jackson
L W Clark Joh L Johnson
P L Lanier P S Richardson
George E WIlson H D Anderson
H E Knight D L Alderman Jr
Rufus C Lester W C Lee
C A Warnock C W Anderson
A I Jones W C ner
Sunday School 10 A M
Preachmg 11 A M and 7 45 P
By the pastor
SunnYSIde School 4 P M
MEETING AT MIDDLE GROUND
•
The general meetmg of the PTlm BROOKLET HIGH SCHOOL
Itlve Baptist church whIch met at the OPENED LAST MONDAY
MIddle Ground church FTlday Sat
urday and Sunday was well attended The opemng exerCIse of the Brook
Bountiful dmner was spread on the I let HIgh
School whIch was held m
I ground each day FIve of the mmlS- the school audItorIUm at that place
._,
•• [ ters were ID attendance and aSSIsted last Monday mormng was well attend
_
• makmg tlie meetmg a success ed and the audItorIUm was crowded
T to ItS utmost capacIty
MR VAN OSTEN 5 FATHER DEAD The attendance of the school was
about � 75 and IS one of the largest
the school has ever had before on any
opemng day
The prmclple address was made by
Prof Langston of Statesboro and
was greatly enjoyed by all those pres
ent The exerCIses were further con
trlbuted to by Rev Mr Nease of the
Brooklet MethodIst church Dr Lane
and several other of the Brooklet
patrons
Prof MathIS who was reelected
prmclpal of the school for the commg
sesSIOn and trustees are well pleased
WIth the opemng and look forward to
great accomphst ments durmg the
commg term
Though the season IS two or three
weeks later than usual the cotton
market IS at last begmmng to open
f81rly m Statesboro Durmg the past
week there have been twenty or th,r
ty bales a day of upland and se' eral
bales of sea Island The exceptIOnally
hIgh prICes last Saturday whlcn rang
ed as hIgh as 9'h cents caused a rush
for the markets WIth all cotton that
had been gathered and resulted In
the sale of a large number of bales
Though the prIce has smce fallen
to aroupd 9 % cents the fleece con
tmues to be brought to town as fast
as It IS gather�d and outstandmg ob
hgatlOns are commencmg to be taken
up As the price IS the farmers
are pleased that condItIOns are better
a� present than last year at the be
glnnmg of the season At that tIme
the European trouble had Just broken
out and there was practIcally no Flr.cI at by G.rman Submaria.,
Lo••• Lo•• for Eacit.me.t
J D Burrows a natIve of Bulloch
county IS spendmg several days m
OolqUltt as the guest of h,s boyhood
frIend Dr J H Green of Hartsfield
Mr Burrows was m Moultrte thIS
mornIng and told of hIS experIence
gamed whIle crosslDg the ocean three
times 8S foreman of muleteer8 on
shIps loaded WIth mule. for the alhed
armle8
Mr Burrows left New Orleans on
hIS first trIp for Dublm Ireland on
th� Welschman m January The voy
age was made safely and WIthout be
mg marred by the actIvIty of the
Germans though the vessel carrIed a
BrItIsh flng all the way He came
back WIth the Welshman and agam
the vessel was loaded WIth mules and
Mr Burrows
I have bought the Grocery busi·
ness of Mr. C. W. Ennels, on
South Main street, and will ap­
preciate any patronage, no mat·
ter how small. Will endeavor
to please you by prompt service
and fresh goods.
Diamond., W.tch••• J.w.lr,.. Clock.
Fln•• t W.t.h R.palnDI
FID••t EDlrnlDIf
E,... El<&mla." S.I.DII6..1I,.
Coa.ullatioD OD E,.. Troubl•• Fr••
GLASSES GROUND TO FIT THE
EYE
The TImes IS gTleved to learn of
the death of EdItor T D Van Osten s
father whICh occurred at hIS home m
TIOga J>a last Saturday mornmg
Mr Van Osten had been feeble from
old age and m poor aealth for some
time ",nd hIS death was not un
expected
.,
oftlce bours 8 to 12 AM,
and 2 to 6 P M
.. • No 18 E••t MaiD Str••t
STATESBORO, { GEORGIA
led1�
S,ck headache, billoum_, pllea and
bad breath are usually caused by to_
tive bowela Get a box of Rexall
Orderhea They act lleDtly aDd effeo­
tively Bold oilly by us at 10 con...
"r.nklln Drug Co
ELDER STUBBS BUYS LOT
Elder M F Stubbs of LaGrange
was m town last FrIday and closed a
deal WIth Mr W B Wllhams of
Rocky Mount N C for a lot of land
on South Mam street on what IS
known as the Sh,ver s property It
IS understood that Elder Stubbs WIll Cut Glass--the
fondest femmm.
commence the erectIOn of a handsome possesslOn-a large assortment SUIt­
new home at once m pI eparatlOn to I
IIble for June weddmgs D R
returmng to Statesboro Dekle Jeweler
• •
NOTICE
The underSIgned have thIS day
For R.mo...1 "f DI••bll.h.. formed partnership for the rractle.
REMER GROOVER VS FANNIE of law under the\firm name 0 Lanl
GROOVER (now Hendrlx)-Re- & PIgue
moval of D,sabIlitIes-L,bel for This August 18thE1916
g��b�� '.jle�.::1I�9�5Superior Court, 19aug2t 6�A� TpI��IER,
The verdIct for total divorce grant- =="",,===========
ed the 28th day of October 1918 8tat. or Euhi:' 'i:!��'::� roledo I"Notice IS hereby gIven to all con Frank J Cheney mak•• oath that h. �cerned that, on the 81st day of July .onlor partnor or the linn or F J Ch.n.,.
1915 I fllea WIth the clerk of the BU .. Co 40lnll bu.ln... In the City or To­
perlor court of said county my petl 1.40 County and Stale alorelald "'Ion4
tlOn addre.sed to the saId court re- ��"lt��nnDO�CI�� ��: ::tc� ��.P��
turnable to the next October term e.,. .... or Catarrh that .annot be curecl
thereof to be held on the 26th day of b,. th. uo. or HAMtfN1t�ARC\���
October 1915 for the removal of the Iwol'D to b.rore me and .uba.rlbed In
disabIlities resting upon me under the tp" Jf."'!,�ce thl. Gth day or December.verdIct In the above 8tated case by - - A W GLEASON
reasQn of my Intermarriage with Fan (Beal) Notary Pubil.
me Groover (now Hendrix) which ap. Ran. Catarrh Cur. t. taken Inteman,.
phcatlOn WIll be heard at the October IOnd acl. dlre.tly upon the blood and mu­
term of Bald court whIch
commence'l
:::tTln��1ai�e, rr�� the IYltem Senel tor
on the 25th day of October 1915 F J CHENEY � CO Toledo 0
REMER GROOVER 80ld by all Drugglot. 75c
By hIS attorneys, Deal "Renfroe 'l'ake BaU. ramll" PI fI for ('ODRlpa&!oa.
•
Ie •
• •
BULLOCH MAN CROSSES
OCEAN ON MULE SHIP
•
THE8llfCH·TEMPLESCO.
CHANGE IS MADE IN
DATE OF CITY COURT
SATURDAY SPECIALS!
Con..an•• S.cond Monda,. In.t.ad of
Firat Wada.,da,. as Formerlt
As WIll be noted from an offiCIal
notIce appearmg m anotber column
the date for the convenmg of the cIty
court of Statesboro has been changed
from the first Wednesday to the sec
ond Monday m each month The
change IS effectlve ImmedIately and
the next sesSIOn WIll be held on the
second Monday m thIS month
The reason for the change of date
was that an entITe week IS frequently
needed for the dIspatch of the court s
bUBmess When the sessIOn began on
Wednesday the court frequently was
forced to adjourn on FrIday lIlght
and come back Monday for a couple
of days It IS never desJred to run
the court through .saturday and nOW
It IS beheved to be pOSSIble to com
plete the busmess WIthout the neces
slty of contmulng mto the second
week whlcl1 WIll be an acceptable
change to those of the county Jurors
who are frequently requJred to at
tend froln great dIstance
Town Talk Coffee, 4 lb can
25lbs Sugar
16 lbs Best Rice
Luzlanne Coffee,
3 cans Salmon
7 boxes Sardmes
7 cakes Lenox Soap
3 cans 3 lb Tomatoes
Lemons per dozen
10 lbs SlIver Leaf Lard
8 cak"s Hammer Soap
10 lbs Snow Dnft LaId
Colgate'" Eclot TOIlet Soap per box
Welcome Damty Corn per can
Chicken Feed per peck
21 Ibs Good RIce
Frmt Jars, half gallon 15c
16c
S166
$1.00
20c
25c
26c
25c
25c
15c
S135
25e
Sl00
55e
lOe
25e
51.00
I PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
Watch Your Childrln
AVOID DANGER OF BIN Get Rid of Scrofula
MIXED COTTON SEED H ? Tak S S S- ow. e ...
UNLESS GINNER TAKES PRECAU
Fifty Yearl U.e Prove. S. S S.
Will Relieve Stubborn Cuea
You have no ed the tt e teeter
Inl I' mp "" on be tace aod body­
ewe nl of the II' soda--aoreDes. In
the op and arm mus es Th..e are
the symptom. of 8erofulL You
ma, hue .ome of these .,Jbp­
toma posBlb y the taint of Berotu a
Intec on But In t'J her cue It 18 a
daDleroua condition Your blood 18
Infe ed Impure and 'OU can never
BRITISH MODIFY
CONTRABAND ORDER
GOODS CONTRACTED
IMPORTERS MAY
LIABILITY BONDS
FIRE
AUTOMOBILE
Compames Represented Strong fmanclally
ACCIDENT HEALTH
$15 p r annum buys comb nat on acc dent and
A GlllNESE FATHER �
Will ABSOlU I E LAW
CAN SEND SON TO D ATH
AND
IS OBEYl'D TO THE LETTER
N
JAS: H. BRETT
(Office Brooks S mmons Co )
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
LOSSES'SUSTAINED
IN GREAT fONfLiCT :��A����; ::::;.;'�;:E:�.li_t_i
Washington, Aug. 30.--It wus stat­
ed uuthoratively tonight that the next
step the Pan-American prog-ram for
the restoration of peace in Mexico
would be taken soon regardless of
the nature of Gen. CaITar.za'g belated
reply to the offer of Secretary Lan­
sing and the Latln-Americuu diplo­
mats to arrange a conference of Mex­
ican military and political leaders.
No inkling was -given of what form
this. next development would take.
Responses ,from Gen. �,apata and
his leaders reached the state depart­
ment today accepting the Pan-Ameri­
can offer. With the receipt o! these
replies, Villa adhrents in Washington,
whos& leaders already have respond­
ed favorably, assert that a peace con­
vention to form a new provisional
government in Mexico was assured
even if Carranza should refuse to'
participate.
Gen. Carranza's agents declared
today they expected their chief's re­
ply within a few days at the least.
They think it' will come as soon as
Carranza has completed the instal­
lation of his government at Mexico
City.
Eliseo Arredondo, Carranza's con­
fldentiul agent in Washington, issued
a statement tonight denying reports
of dissension in Carranza's forces and
crediting them to Villa's agents.
++++++++++.:-++...+.1-+...+++++.:....++..·++++++·1-++++01
MORE GOLD SENT
, +SENT HERE BY ENGLAND I-
E *Another Huee Shipment of Specie and * G I· N NOT I C *
Security Reach New York To + t
Stren,then Credila. :t: S OF =1=New York, Aug. 29.-Nearly $20,- WE HAVE SECURED THE SER VICE +
000,000 in gold, and securities worth' :MR. L. L, FOSS TO OPERATE OUR GIN-
$25,000,000, the second big shipment NERY AND ARE PREPARED TO HANDLEsent from London to strengthen
British credit in the United States, IN FIRST-CLASS l\'IANNER BOTH UPLAND
arrived here today on a special train, AND SEA, ISLA.ND COTTON. We pay highest
guarded by thirty-eight armed men. prices for seed cotton and cO.tton seed.The shipment came by rail from Hali-
fax to which port it was convoyed by iiiii/iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;iiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiBritish warships. On the way to New
York the train was preceeded )ly "
pilot engine and car. The gold and
securities were consigned to J. P.
Morgan & Company for account of
British government. After the for­
t .ne was passed from the train to tli
automobile freight truck under
the eyes of the guards, an operation
consuming an hour, the procession of
trucks numb,ering 22 with three arm-
ed guards on each, started from Low­
er West Thirty-fourth street down
through the Lower West side to the
United States sub-treasury in Wall
street, where the gold was deposited.
The first large shipment of gold
and securities received here Augu.t
12, last included about $19,500,000
in gold and $30,000,000 in securitie.
arrived'in much the same manner.
e- . - _1111' Dyspepsia
tl\.� Tablets
will relieve your· indigestion. Many
people in this town have used them
and we have yet to hear of a case wh2re
they have failed. We know the for­
mula. Sold only by us-25c a box.
Franklin Drug Co.
STATE TA�-" i-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
�XED AT $4.80 i E.
M. AN DERSON ®. SON .j.
Atlanta, Aug. 27.-The state tax , STATESB0RO ' GA
:t:
for 1915 today was fixed at $4.80 •• +
pel' thousand by Comptroller General I IWright, Tax Commissionet' Hart an� I � Lo. dEb IG'ov. Harris in joint conference. Ofl:t' lCenSe mamers andthis amount, $4.68 Will be used for I • . F ' . *general pUl'poDes, including common + Uneral D I redorsschools, and 12 cents \v,1I be applIed I:t: \to ���s Sl;:ti:gi:u�o��er than it wasJ Da� Phone No. 85; Night Phone No. 171feared the state would have to fix 1= All ellA d Pwhen it looked as if the tax values' 't a s nswere romptlymight drop from seven to ten millIon 11-++++++++++++++++++++++++ • ++++++below what they were last year. .... ++++++Values generally held up much bet­ter than expected, while, Chatham
and Floyd counties showed substan-'
tial increases which offset the de-'
creases from many other counties.
RElD FALLS OFF STONE
MOUNTAIN TO DE"TJi
300 SUBMARINES
URGED fO� U. S.Coroner', Jury Find. Saleman'. Death
To BII Accidental.
Stone Mountain, Ga., Aug. �8- ARMY EXPERTS AGREE THATGERMANY-AUSTRIA LOSE 950,·
000 KILLED, 3,050,000 WOUND·
ED, 1,500,000 CAPTURED.
(New York Times.)
DIVING FLEET IS NEEDED TO
GUARD AMERICAN COAST.
"Lord have mercy!" screamed A. Wil
Ham Reid, a traveling salesman, of
Norfolk, Va., as he nitched to his
death 400 feet down the st...p side of
Stone Mountain Saturdav. A corners
jury Saturday returned a verdict of
accidental death.
John Ferguson, a citizen of the
town of Stone Mountain, was stand­
lng on the railroad, he testified at the
.nquest when he heard Reid I'fY f.r
above him "Oh Lord" Ferguson look­
ed up and saw Reid balanced on the
'rink of the stone precipice grab II
bush, His grip broke and Ferguson
law him fall to his death crying out
is he fell. The body was mangled
when found.
Washington, Aug. 28.-"Withput
a greatly increased number of sub­
marines for our navy the present
movement for military preparedness
in this country will appear to the oth­
er nations of the world as ineffective
and absure," according to a statement
of the National Defense League.
This, In brIef, Is the substance of
the information which will be given
President Wilson within the next few
days in connection with his effort to
ascertain all things needed to put
this country 'in a state b'etter pre­
paredness for war.
. Primarily, the demand for a big in­
crease in submarines comes from the
navy officers and naval experts, but
it is significant that this request is
backed up by army officers of high
rank. Particularly among the coast
artillery and the coast fortification
experts is there a strong demand for
submarines.
The explanation of this lies in the
fuct, thnt there are at various points
on the shores of the United States
portions of the sea which can be pro­
tected only by submarines. This is
because fortifications are not built so
that the guns may sweep these wa­
ters, and the currents are so swift
and ungovernable that mines can not
be pluced in them with any hope of
definite results.
There has come about, therefore,
the unusuul spectacle of a group of
l1rmy officers joining navy officers in
the demand for better submarine pro­
tection. That this will have a pro­
found effect on the President in the
preparation of his recommendation to
Congress in behalf of greater prepar­
edness is accepted �s certain in Wash­
ington.
A big American supmarine building
company, according. to reports re­
ceived here today, is operating in
Canada so successfully that, as soon
as the submarines are completed ·for
the Allies, they are .put into the water
and sent across the Atlantic under
their own power with full war equip­
ment and ready for the enemy. The
building in Canada, which is devoted
to assembling boats of the Holiand
type, is made necessary because of
the international law against build­
ing them in the United States and
then sending them to the Allies.
A submarine costs about half a
million dollars. Three hundred sub­
marines, which are needed, flying the
Stars and Stripes, would cost less
than a week of actual war,the author­
ities estimate, and since a submarine
can destroy any battleship that floats,
a flotilla of 300 of the undersea craft
would be an unfailing insurance
against invasion by a foreign foe at
any time.
The President will be told that now
is the time to engage the talent and
resources of the American submarine
companies so that not all of their
output can be sent to foreign coun­
tries.
"With 300 modern submarines the
United States could defy the world to
successfully land troops on American
soiL"
This statement was made rece�tly
by lieutenant C. R. Morrison, chief
aide on the staff of Rear Admiral
Grant, commander of the Atlantic
submarine flotilla and considered the
most foremost expert on expert un·
dersea craft.
"There is not a foreign nation, or
even a combination of natl�ns, that
could successfully land sufficient
troops on American soil to combat
even 01' present army," declared
Lieutenant Morrison.
ChUdren's Summer Colds.
It is wrong to neglect a cold any
time because it weakens the system
and lays tloe sufferer open �o attack
from other diseases. Wet feet, sud­
den changes in temperature and sleep­
ing uncovered at night cause many
children's colds in summer. Foley'S
Honey and Tal' Compound gives sure
and prompt relief. For sale by BUL­
LOCH DRUG CO.
During the last ten days some very
interesting statements of estimated
losses have come to us from British
and French sources. An analysis of
these figures and a comparison with
the Teuton lists so far published will
give an approximate idea of what
1088es the Germanic allies have sus­
tained. In view of the oft-repeated
statement that the object of the al­
lies, particularly in the west, is the
"attrition" or wastage of the Ger­
man forces at a rate greater than
their rate of supply, the German loss­
es mean a gradual wearing down to
the breaking point,
Excluding the operations at Dar­
danelles, which, so far as we know,
have not involved the line of either
Germay of Austria, although some
German officers have been engaged,
the British loss to July 20 has been
255,649 in killed, wounded, and miss­
ing, exclusive of officers. Of this
number 48,372, 01' approximately 19
pel' ccn;. have been killed'; 156,308 or
61 per cent. have been wounded, and
60,969, or about 20 per rent. are
m'SSIng. The estimate of British
losses up to May 31 as made by the
French ministry of war is somc\vhat men.
in excess of these numbers, but in- Combining the Teuton losses, then,
eludes the Danlen.lIes opemtiol1s. the killed number 950,000, the
In the .'French estimate, hpwcvcI\ wounded 8,050,000 and the prisoners
the percentage of killed is entirely 1,500,000.
too great, unless, as is not stated, the These estimates are not altogethel'
number of wounded who have died is in accord with tile estimates of the
included. French ministry of war made May 31
Considering only the British re- and withheld from publication until
port, which is an accurate total com- August 4, but are much less. In the
piled by the war. office from the cas- latter case the proportion of killed
ualty lists, If all the British wounded to total casualties average 36 per.
recover, the total permanent 1058 is cent., which, from the reports I"e�
89 per cent. Of the wounded, how- ceived from other'sources, is much too
ever, at least 20 per cent. will be un- high. At the same time, conservative
fit for further service, either because as they are, the figures given are
of pennanent physical disability or stalllgering - almost Inconceivab�e.
through subsequent death, so that. Yet it is but a question of arithmetic.
the certain perml'nent loss of British Attached to them is a great signifi­
effllctives is not less than 61 per cance which is almost in part a ques­
cent. of the total casualties. Just tion of arithmetic and is in part im­
bow many British have actually been I parted by Germ,," military writers
on the firing line is, of course, not whose books were pubhs�ed before
known, but it has not been lIlore than I th� war. As to t?e first, It must be
800,000 men. Considering that most I
eVlden that a �ontIn\Jllnce .of the rate
of the British losses occurred during I of wastage, Without a gam of a de­
a ,period when the expenditionary I cision �n o�e w�r theate.l' or the ot,her
army had not reached its maximum
I
must mevltaby result m the. defent
strength, (and there are only 750,- of the power whose resources In men
000 British now on the Continent,) it are least. Sooner or later the reduc­
is an error of conservation to place I tion of the number of men per mile
the total casualties at a minimum of: of line will cause it to crack and
80 per cont. of the men engaged.
I
break.
Germnn losses on the western front It is this that is meant by Joffre's
has certainly not been less in pro- so-calle? Hnip��ingf: .tnc�!cs. This �s
portion and hu. probably been great- the pohc)' of attntlOn. Thnt th,s
er. Both the German and British are I would be a vital danger to Germany
hard fighters and are equally slow to in case of Continental war in which
surrender. It will not be an error, I bungling diplomacy might causP. th�
therefore, to use the same percentuge formation of a powerful coalition
in figuring the German loss on this against German arms was recognized
front. by all German military l'tTiters, and,
The French and British together If recollection serves aright, it was
hold approximately 250,000 German Bernhardi himself who, inferentially
prisoners, and the Russians, exclud- it is true, but none the less plainly,
Ing the later operations in Galicia prophesicd disaster to Germany unless
and Poland, about the same number. her nrmy could destroy or render
The total German casualties, there- hors de combat one power befoue the
fore are, figuring the prisoners at 20 other struck.
per cent. of the total, not less than Germany cannot continue to fight
2,500,000 men, excluding the more the present coalition. It is not with­
recent eastern operatiol)s. Of this in the bounds of possibilty. Ther"­
number 19 per cent., or 475,0000' fore, to win, either France, England,
have been killed, 61 per cent. or or Russia must be forced to make a
1,525,000 wounded, and 500,000 were; separate peac�. Germany's life bloo<l
rna e prisoners. The permanent loss IS slowly ebbing-only thiS can sto"
therefore, is not less than 1,275,000 the flow.
men. -----
These figures, as a result of recent Two Common Summer Ailmenhe
eastern operations, will be consider� Thousands of ha.y fever and asthma
ably increased, probably by half a victims who are not able to go to the
million in total. It is no exaggera- mountains find relief in Foley's Honeyand Tar Compound. It allays the in­tion, therefor, to figure ..the total flammation, soothes and heals raw and
German loss at least 3,000,000 men. l'8sping bronchial tubes and helps to
Austrin has lost in greater pro- overcome difficulty In. bleathmg, an?
protion. The Galician disasters of makes sound, )'efreshmg sleep POSSI­I ble. FOl' sal. by BULLOCH DRUGthe earlier days of the war, the loss COMPANY.
)f Przemysl with 120,000 men, the
battles in the Carpathians, the lat­
er operations in Galicia and Poland
have been enormously expensive in
men. The Austrian prisoners in Rus­
sia hands amount to something over
B mi1lion. The same ratios between
prisoners and the total casualties do
-iot, of course, hold. But because of
the severitv of tne fighting in which
they have been engaged it is safe to
figure thejrtosses in killed and wound­
ed at not less than that of their lilly.
'rhus, including prisoners, the Aus­
trian total loss is at least 3,500,000
III \VB makt: five�Y,ear lo�ns on
'II Bulloch county farms at the
lowest rates, Plenty of DIOUer
all tbe lime. TWt:Dty years
t:OUtillUOUS I�usiness. Old
loans renewed.
BURLESON REDUCES
POSTOFFICE BUDGET
Well A,k Congtell for Leu Next
Year.H-++++++++++++++++·H++++++++++++++++++i·+
i Notice Ginners! I
i
Washington, D. C., Aug. 29.-Post­
master General Burleson 'lnnounccd
tonight that he would ask the next
Congl'ess for $49,000,000 to provide
rural delivery service during the fis­
cal :rear beginning July 1, 1916. The
last appropriation was $53,000,000
and the department plans to cave the
$4,000,000 without reducing effi­
ciency.
Onn million dollars vI the amount
to be asked for will be expended on
new routes and improvements.
Mr. Burleson said plal;s already
were under way to provide a more
modern and larger se'l"vice during the
fiscal year 1917 without increasin the
1916 appropriation.
We have thoronghly overhauled, OU1' 8-·stan?
giunery, putting in new saws and brushes, and are
now in position to give you better service than has
ever been offered to yon before.
We now have one of the mo�t thorough and
: hest gin men in the state of Georgia, having had
large expelience in ginning both green and black
seed cotton.
.
We will at all times pay the highest market
price for sound dry cotton seed and will keep a large
stock of cotton seed meal and hulls 011 hand. 'ATe
are at yonr service; give us a trial and be satisfied.I
.=
Money to �oan
There Is No Question
but that indigestion and the distressed
feeling whicb alway. go.. with it can
be promptly :elieved by taking a .
�� DyspepSia"'" Tablet
before and after eaob meal. 250 a box.
BlJ.LI.�OC�H rrIMES
Up Your Account
============================================================================================================�=============:�
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:t: Are You Keep;ng
qNE. NMERICAN WAS RAVE "DRY" LEADERS I �:eu��a�f�� :or".n��:f:;:U�;� :�o:�� GUYTON :wIN$.it:xr '
LOST ON HESPERIAN 'WON THEIR FIGHT? �o�e�� ::::��;e:;goen:O:::I:!�� MDoNIC cdNVefrlON
, of alcohol; anether prolilblted th.
UNITED STATES DOES NOT NOW BELIEVED C'RT�IN THAT abipment of IIquora or b.er Into the STATESBORO HONORED WITH
QUESTION GOOD FAITH 0' ,GOVERNOIl WILL INCLUDE state .XC!pt In emaU quantitlel to In. TWO "."ERS OF CONVEN-
GERMANY. PROHIBITION IN CALL FOR d\vldual eonaumers, and the third pro- TION'S OJPII'ICIAL FAMILY.
London, Sept. S.-The American SPECIAL SESSION. hlblted the pUblication of adv.rtlain. Guyton booKen carri.d the d.,.consul at Queenstown, according to' Atlanta, Sept. 4.-Wlth the depar- of any kind about whlekey or b••r. at the ••cond dlY'. m•• tlng of thethe Daily Mail hae receIved Informa. �re 01 Governor lIarris for tho Ton- Netne of the�e measures ean eome,Flnt D1atnct Muonl here lan-Thun­tlon th.at a man named Wolff, aged n.asee mountains wh.re, he .o.s for UP In the extra 8eBllon", Tbat 18, each day, and .fter the conte.t _" over,21, and born In New Jeney, wal lost a rest after hIs recent iIInes., specula- of them will have to b. relntrodu:ced, lit was voted that Guyton's Invitationin the sinking of the Hesperlan. tlon as to the problem of the extra and the p�ece.. of consideration and to hold the next Masonic convention
legIslative session will be held in abey- p�ssage will have to be gone through In that city be accepted.Washl'ngton 0 C Sept -Com anee for a while. With anew. WIth the ban let down, f h Idl h' .., .' -
not onl the rohlbittonlets b Ii I
Be ore 0 ng t e election of of-
manding officers of the sunken
.
liner The session has, however, already y p ut t e t; ficers for the en.ulng year the mem-o Hesperian in a joint affidavit for- �ely ceased to be a subject of spec- ?pponents will Introduce bills pertaln- bers of the convention were taken outwarded to the State Department to- Illation. The belief Is general, and it mg to the subject, an� �ack of every In automobilea and shown around
day declare that from the fragments Ia growing, that the subject of prohi- one of the� thete Will be s�me In- Statesboro, visiting the dletrlct alri­of steel which fell on the deck it was lIttion is certsln to be included In the terest. pushing for consideration. I cultural college. This, to.ether with"indubitably" shown that the ship Governor's call. While the Governor It IS generally unders;ood t.h�t. If I the fine barbecue and basket dinnerwas struck by a torpedo. bas given no expression which would the Go�ernor does Include prohibition, given the Masons on the previous da,.Commander Mnin and the first and deflmtely indicate that such is his pur-! a? .he. IS e�pec�ed to do, the prohl-I by the Statesboro people, completedsecond officers of the Hesperian made pose, those closest to him feel certaIn . bl�IOlllSt� Will .sldetrack �h� .approprl- the entertainment.
the affidavit, which was cabled by (from. �\'hat t�ey have gathered that I atlO.ns
bill until th� prohibltlon meas-\ As it was expected by his friendaAmerican Consul Frost at Queens- llrohlbltion Will be Included, notwith- ures have been flnall� acted. upon. in Savannah, Col. Robert J. Travla
town. stapding the efforts of various organ- They are .bol�ly proclaimlng that no was elected Worshipful Master of the
They asserted that the torpedo ,�tions of business men over the �
othcr leglslntlO� .•?ould be enacted I convention. W. M. Howard of DOller,struck the ship about eight feet below state to induce hlln to withhold it at until the pr�hlbltlOn ...,meallures go was elected deputy master while E
the water line 'and that -the steel' �Is time. I th�ough:
It IS safe to' assume that H. McElmurry of Wayne;l,loro, .nd
fl'agments flew about the deck. The prediction is even more definite t�l,s a�tltu�e as well as other condl- W. T. Green of elyo were elected ...
t th t It'· tIt t d h
I tlOns IS gOIng to provola! a stiff fight '.They also declar�d that th�re was, an a. H I? nio on y St ad et t lat I on the part of t)le oppo�ltlon which nlor and junior wardens respectively.a strong odor of high explOSive and I vernor arrls s expec e 0 n- . , ' J. I. Lane of Brooklet was electedthat the Hesperian had a six-inch hIude the subject of prohibition, but It Is tho�ght, will mean a long drawn treasurer, and A. F Mo;"'ls of Stst_
gun on board which had "been paint-l �hat he will op�n the bars f�r. �ny out sessIOn. boro, secretary. •ed a service gray and would not have Dleasures relatmg to prohibition NamIng of those to fill the appoint-met at Elkins landing on the Ogeechee been conspicuous even at short range! "hleh members may desIre to intro- JEWIS HOLIDAY. Ive ffices Waa alao made. S'f,' Bol-river today, and, after opening bids, and would not have been observed. 4llce• In other words it Is not now I I b ti-fR h H h 'h ton of Bay Branch, wal name seniorawarded the contract for the con.
I
h h n ce e ra on 0 o. os onaat all through the periscope of a SUb-I oug
t t at he will specify any par-
th J I h hl'h b t' deacon, while John G. Kennedv of D_.struction of the steel bridge which I h e ew s new year w c egan a • .....marine." r ar pro ibitlon bill or bills, but ',vannlh was appointed juniol' deacon.will link the two counties together, to
Th 't' f th U It d Stat at he will Include In the programme
sundown last evenIng, orthodox He- 0 G Heldt f G to d J WEasterling .·Easterling of Da'isy, Ga., e POSI Ion 0 e n e eSI h'b' . '". brews throughout the country are " 0 uy n, In • •
whose bid 'was $5,790. The material is to take no steps to question the
ro I ItlOn measures, which would
I' th I I fbi f Johnston, Jr., of Statalboro, w....good faith of Germany's recent AS-! lllean that the LegIslature could con- chos�dng e r paces 0 us ne88 or named senior and junior ate_rd.....is to be furnished by them, and the ,. I "der any measu h t I tl t e ay, to open at sllndown today. I I Hcontract calls for the completion of surance unless it Is shown clearly, . re w a ever re a ng
I
The �ar observed Is 6676. spect ve y. a�d • G. Edenjleld of
the bridge by December 16. The span that .the sInking of the Hesperlan was I \9. the prohlpltlon que.tlon. Some go, Millen, chaplain.
over ·the �iver is to be 820 feet long, in vlolatlon of them. This view was sq tar as to state that thIs would In- _SCHOOLS MAY BAit CHILDREN. --.---
with reinforced concrete abuttments made clear by a hIgh official who I cIjIde any measures relative to raising ., Common colds are conta.ious and MANY C<)MPLAINTS HEAIt.D.
and concrete piers. The floorinr is to explained that President Wilson and- additional revenue to replace that. boards of health In many cltl•••1'. Thllll Ilummfehr m.ny pereonl ....S t L . . t d h I which would be lost to the state If consIderIng barrIng chlldr.n with comp a n ng 0 eadaches, 11m. baeD,be of cypress. ecre ary anSIng accep e teas-, tile . . 'colds from school. Foley'. Honey and' rheumatiant, blllouln....nd of b.l...It is the purpose of the contractors surances of the German goverrlment. present prohibition measure. are I
Tar is an old and reliable family med- "always tired." Aeh••, pain. all4
to begin work as soon as material can at their face value and are reluctant pacted into law. . iclne and frees children. from courhs, Ills caused by �ldn.)'I not dolnl thekbe shipped to the bridge site. Work to believe that the Hesperian was', There were three prohIbition bills colds, croup and whooping cou.h. wpiolrlk yiTheld qUlilckly to Fol.y Id.n.,'p. 4ing h th L . uit d I Parents may save trouj)le by !riving s. ey .Ip ellmmation i1veon the road leading to the bridge is sunk deliberately without valid ex- n w e? e egis. ure a - before school opens, � For sale by sound sleep and make.l'ou f••1 better.
progressing, and the remaining four cuse. . I trned• As they passed the Senate BULLOC!:LI?�.!!G CO. For sale by BULLOCH DRUG CO.d"�hi�waYh=G���� It���th�ta��thdh������������������������=����������������������ing rapidly put into good condition. American g(jve nment is still hopeful i.It is to- be surfaced with sand and that the entire submarine issue with
clay. The road gang has been at! Germany be cleared up satisfactorily. I
work on this for several weeks, and , Ithey have mnde excellent headway. SINKING OF THE HESPERIAN
MAY BRING CLIMAX
London, Sept. 8.-A Daily Tele-Igraph dispatch from Rotterdam says:
Superintendent Brittain Will Make "It is freely rumored in Berlin that ISpe.chea in Favor of Propoaed Tax. the sinking of the Allan Line steamer;
Atlants, Sept. 7.-An election to Hesperian was deliberately designed
determine whether the voters of the by the party of Admiral Von Tirpitz, I
new county of Candler are willing to the German Minister of Marine, to
be assessed a special tax for school bring to a climax the differences be­
purposes will be held in that county tween Von Ti�pitz and Dr. Von Beth­
on Wednesday, Septembe? 16, and mann-Ho:!weg, the imperial chancel­
those who are advocating the tax feel lor, over the last note to President
cofident that it will be endorsed. Wilson concerning the use of sub-
State Superintendent of Schools' marine boats against liners."
M. L. Brittain will leave Saturday for
Metter, the county seat of Candler.
He will make one or two speeches in
the county in favor of the special tax
and will also meet with the county
school trustees and the teachers of
the county.
There are now thirty-nine counties
which levy special school taxes.
.
•
�.Why the McCormick Mower is DepeDdahle
A BREAKDOWN during the rush time of thehaying season often means considerable loss to
you. It may delay your cutting so that your hay becomes
over-ripe and loses part of its nourishment, .or It lUay pro­
long the bayiog Beason uotil wet weather destroys a part of Its feeding
value.
There's migbty Uttle danger of breakdowns when you buy a McC!lr.
mick mower. It has no unnecessary parts to wear out and. give
trouble. It has less parts than aoy otber mo,:,"er.. For.over elgbty
years the McCormick has been celebrated for ItS simplioity aod dur­
ability. It has given satisfaction to tbousands of hay growers.. What
It bas done for others it will do for you. Come in and let's talk It over.
•
Many people start an account and let it go at
that. It's a good thing to make that start at the
Sea Island! .Ban k, but nnless yon keep it tI P it
will make no more abiding impression npon yom
success than a shadow npon a field of corn.
H YOll bank money wlri le you
earu it, you will hnve money
when you cautr earu it.
TfIe Sea Island 'Bank i
t •
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NO I·NDICTMENTS iCONTRACT
IS AWARDED
FOR OGEECHEE BRIDGE
AGAINST LYNCHERS Will be Built of Steel/and Cem.nt,
and Coat $5,790.
E. M. Anderson & Son
hi· � ·ad
I. A� BRANN.EN & BRO.
GRAND JURY UNABLE TO ASCER- Guyton, Ga.: Sept. 6.-Commission-
TAIN IDENTITY OF SLAYERS 'ers of Effinrham and Bulloch counties
Pulaski, Georgia.
OF LEO FRANK.
Ma�ietta, Ga., Sept. 2.-The Cobb
county grand jury investigating the
lynching of L. M. Frank near Mariet­
ta, reported late today that:
"We have several clues but we have
been unable to find anyone who could
identify any party. We have done
our best under our oath and we regret
to state that we have been unable to
find enough evidence to Indict anyone
for this crime."
After It is stated that the jury had
the active co-operation of Gov. Nat E.
Harris, the state attorney genetal,
Solicitor Herbert Clay and other of­
ficials of Cobb county, the report
says:
"We have been unable to connect
anybody with the perpetration of this
.,.� offense, or to identify anyone who
'�:!!JI
connected with it, although we
. �. ave investigated the information fur­ished us by officers and other parties
nd have followed up letters, signed
and unsigned, and to this end we
have subpoenaed and examined many
witnesses in an effort to disclose the
perpetrators of this crime, but none
of these witnesses could identify any
of the parties.
"We find from investigation that
the officers of the law and the citi­
zens of Qur town and county, knew
nothing of this crime until they heard
of the body lieing found near Frey's
gin in this county. The city of Mari­
etta and the county of Cobb were
quiet before this trouble, are quiet
now, and al! reports to the contrary
are untrue."
Upwards of thirty-five witnesses
were examined yeste.rday and today.
They include the chief of police and
other citizens of Atlanta and individ­
uals of every walk of life in Marietta.
Anonymous letters, referred to in the
I'eport, still are beiilg received by of­
ficials of Cobb county and others, but
the tendency now is to ignore them.
"Marietta is not in the frenzied
state of turmoil that has been pic­
tured," said Solicitor Clay today . IDENTITY RESTORED
AFTER 31 YEARS
t
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We do not, however, encoura'ge
such loans as long as cotton is in ac�
tive demand 'at fair prices, but shQuld
the demand slack off and 'become BS
it,was a portion of last season we �are
prepareCi t.O put money ,in circulation
jfn fhis manner. .
H. CLARKE
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FRUITS: VEGETABLES, ETC.
•
CANDLER COUNTY WILL
VOTE ON SCHOOL TAX
Cash values For August
ATTENTION20lbs Good Rice $1.00 3 Cans Chipped BeeL 25c10 lb •. Good Green Coffee S1.00 3 Glasses Jelly-- 25c14 lbs. Best Gran. Sugar $1.00 3 Cans Figs- 25c7 lb s. Roasted and Ground CoL$1.00 8 Cans Stl·awberl'ies. 25c
5 cans of any 25 cents Coffee __ $1.00 3 lbs. Dried Apples 25c
10 lbs. Lal·d $1.00 3 lbs. Dried Peaches 25c
30 Bars Soap---------------$1.00 3 packages Corn Flakes 25c
8 large cans Tomatoes_. 25c 3 Cans Beef Stew 25c
3.large cuns Apples r25c 3 Cans COl'll 25c8 Large Cans Pie Peaches 25c 7 cans Sardines ------- 25c3 large cans Peurs 25c 7 cans Potted Ham 25c3 Large Cans Lye Hominey 25c Full Cream Cheese 20ca Large Cans Pie Pin�apple-----25c Pine Apple Vingar, gaL 30c3 Large Ca�s Snuer Kraut_., ��5c Fancy Lemons, dOz. 15c3 Large Cans Evaporated Mllk�_25c 1I'lsh Potatos, peck. 25c3 Cans Salmon 2�cl LlIrge Can Tripe 15c3 Cans Vienna Sausage 2oc Pure Butte<- 30c3 Cans Corned Beef Hash 25c Bacon 10, 12 & -14c
EVERYTHING GUARANTEED
NO SUBMARINE SEEN. Money is plentiful and rates of in­
.terest are as low as for many years,
and we are prepared to make loans
on cotton--s'�y 75 per cent. of,the mar­
ket value--at 6 per cent. interest, when
stored in warehouse here and prop­
erly i.nsured. :'This does not mean in
a small way-� we are prepared to han­
dle A QUARTER OF A MIL�.ON
DOLLARS of this class of loan.
,.
Liverpool, Sept. S._uNo submarine
was seen by anyone before the ship
was struck nor was any warning
given," says an official statement is­
sued by the Allan Line regarding the
steamer Hesperian: The impact of
th� torpedo was so great, the state­
ment adds, that the vessel. stopped
dead.
DID THE OLD MAN GOOD.
Geo. W. Clough, of Prentiss, Miss.,
is seventy-seven years old and had
trouble with his kidneys for many
years. He writes th,at Foley Kidney
Pills did him much good. He used
many remedies, but this is the only
one that ever helped him. No man,
young 01' old, can aft'ord to neglect
symptoms of kidney trouble. For
sale by BULLOCH DRUG CO.
..
,
.
It will be a grave mistake
These hot days for you to bake;
'Pry instead Stone's Wrapped Qake.
10c at MARTIN BROS.
Was Kidnapped By Chinese When
Five Yeara Old.
San Francisco, Sept. 4.-BY a mis-
shaped toe and a birth mark on her
body, Mrs. G. E. Kostadt had estab­
lished today her identity as Annie
!\looney, who was kidnapped from her
parents in this city thirty-one years
ago when she was five years old, kept
by Chinese for several years and res­
cued by police from a trunk in which
she was hidden.
After her rescue Annie was adopt-·
ed by a Portugese family. Her fos­
ter mother died when she was 14
years old a"d four yesrs later Annie·
married Kostadt.
Jalllea '!,Ioone,; her fathe!', and,othJ
en offered. rewards a.ltreptlng ,1,.
, 000 .t the time of the chUd'. dliap­
Pea.anee. Mooney ahd hie wIf. died,
Beveral yean ago, but four slat.rs and
a brother are here to welcome their
long lost sletar.
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
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Cotton and Cotton Seed
ARCHITECTuRE and COMMERCE
Georsla Tech is educating young mea for .positions of
. asefulness, reopoRsibi.lity, and power in industrial and business lite.Its rraduates are traIned to do as well as to know. Thei, success
I. the school's greatest easet. Thorougb courses in MechlllliColI,
Electrical, OYil. T..Illa aad CbolDical E�eori•• , a.elllialry. Architeclure
... C._erce. New equipment, including a$:lOO,OOO Power Stationand Engineering Laboratory for experimental and researcb work.For catalog address
IC. C. MATJ:IES0N. Prealdent.
No one know. when to ..II cotton or cotton _d,
but if')'ou all'. not willing to Mil at the pr.Mnt price.
_d "appen to need mouey, wi on t1i. baak that 'will
help )'011 out-
fiRST NATIONAl ;8ANKPoatoSc. to be Diacolllh.u".
1Jank 'I!f. Statesboro
Moore & Herrington I
Statesboro. Ga.' I ••••1111
The postoffice t:Jf Grim.haw will be
discontinoed after. Soptemb,er the
,15th, and mail for that locality will
; be handl'ld through the Statesboro
'�H+H''''''''* office.
